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Note regarding terminology :

In the text that follows , references to "board of directors " and "board" refer to the board of directors of ULLICO Inc .
The words " business unit ',' " unit" and "division " are used interchangeably, and refer to the strategic business units,
or major business divisions of ULLICO Inc . These include :

Property and Casualty
Retirement Services
Real Estate Investment Banking Group
Life and Health
Market Development Group

ULLICO INC .
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viessage irum lisle '.,nalrman

Joseph J . Hunt
Chairman, ULLICC Inc

When I became chairman last August, T made note of the unique relationship that exists between ULLICO
and the Labor movement and vowed to make this even stronger. This "special relationship" we have with
Labor is an asset our competitors envy, but one we never can take for granted . It is a relationship that is
meaningful only if the pricing and quality of our products and services are competitive and add value to
our customers .

That's why it is never "business as usual" for ULLTCO . We don't create new products or programs just

to be profitable - they must fill a need with our client base . We can never forget that providing union

workers with insurance benefits they could not get elsewhere is why IJLLICO began writing business in
1927, 80 years ago .

As do many of my friends who have spent a lifetime in the Labor movement , I have always thought of
ULLICO as "my" Company. I was a huge fan . So it was a proud moment for me when I was elected
Chairman last year and offered the opportunity to help make "my" Company even better. I can tell you
that as much as I had admired ULLICO from afar, it's even better up close and personal. Every day I see
the talent and knowledge of a staff totally committed to the needs of working families - producing the

leadership over the last year . Terry O'Sullivan, the person most responsible for saving ULLICO during
its most challenging times four years ago, stepped down from his Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
role but remains on the Board as a strong supporter . Ed Grehow, the primary business architect of the
Company's turnaround, resigned from the role of President and returned to the investment banking
business. Three new Board members were appointed -Stuart Bloch, James A . Williams and Kinsey Rob-
inson- while Dick Ravitch and James Heczko stepped down as Board Members . Turning our eyes to the
future, Mark Singleton, our Chief Financial Officer during the turnaround, was promoted to President
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and Chief Executive Officer. Mark's vision for the Company will propel us into an even brighter future, building

upon the solid financial foundation he and the others have successfully engineered. We thank Terry, Ed, Dick, and

Jim for their outstanding service to the Company and the Board.

While 2006 was a year of great transition for ULLICO, it also was a year of continued achievement for many of the

Company's operations. Our I for lobs program continued to grow and prosper as we entered the 30th year of the

program . Since its inception, J for Jobs has been a great investment for our shareholders, providing outstanding
returns to the pension and health & welfare funds that invest in it, and a catalyst for job creation for Building

Trades unions and their members. J for lobs financing and construction loans are the seed money that make jobs
grow, Good jobs that workers desperately need . Union jobs . You will see within this year's Annual Report we

highlight just some of the many union projects that have been made possible by J for jobs in its first 30 years .

Other ULLICO business units also posted strong performances in 2006 . Among the most notable were our Fidu-

ciary and Union Liability programs, our Group Life line of business , and our International Equity Fund product

offered by Trust Fund Advisors . in addition, the corporate operations of the Company continued to improve

efficiency and reduce costs .

Equally important as our financial success is our success in evolving ULLICO into a model for corporate gov-

ernance and transparency, as evidenced by our voluntary adoption of all applicable provisions of the Sarbanes-

Oxley Act. As a private Company we have no legal obligation to comply with this , but the Board and Management

continue to strongly believe that we have a moral obligation to our shareholders and our customers to operate
with the highest degree of integrity.

As ULLICO chairman, I take pride in the fact that in the year 2006 we delivered a profit for our shareholders and
that our Company did so well on so many fronts . As management and staff strive to be more efficient, profitable,

and growth oriented, they never lose sight of the special clientele they serve : working people . All of us know the

real bottom line is the hope we bring to the working men and women with whom we have this very special, lasting

relationship .

0 a

Joseph J. Hunt

Chairman
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Message from the President and
Chief Executive Officer

Mark E . Singleton
President and Chief Executive Officei

In 2006, we announced our vision for moving ULLICO forward . Wh'e delineated three phases of action
for the near tend: to first bolster our core business structure and return to profitability ; to build on that
foundation with carefully calibrated expansion, and, ultimately ; to leverage our unique expertise and assets
into a market leadership position . We christened these three phases "Fix the Foundation"; "Build with
Vision", and "Leverage Leadership".

This past year saw continued steady progress toward the realization of our goals . The Company was
again prosperous in 2006, with a healthy profit of $16 .8 million . Strong core revenue and profits on the
Company's Group Life, Fiduciary and Union Liability, and J for jobs products helped spur the year's solid
results, A . .1 . Best recognized the continued progress of the Company with upgrades for both Union Labor
Life and Ullico Casualty to B+ (Good), within the "Secure" category of financial strength ratings .

Outperforming its benchmark for the tenth year running, our flagship investment product f for Jobs
reached a record S2 .ti billion in assets under management in 2006 . Fifty-one loan commitments are cur-
rently in place, representing union construction project costs of $9 .2 billion and generating over 73,000
union jobs . J for Jobs has entered its 30th year and has created more than 330 million hours of union Labor
since its inception .

ULLICO's decision during 2006 to no longer actively market new group health insurance policies was a
difficult but necessary action in the best interests of the Company and our shareholders . Our ability to effect
a transition of this scope while maintaining profitability and growth in other lines is a strong testament to
the strength of our core businesses .

With our third straight profitable year, our Sarbanes -Oxley compliance effort complete, our core products
delivering consistent positive results , and our ratings hack to strong levels , it is clear that we have succeeded
in building a foundation fortified by a strong balance sheet, sound business management , responsible
governance and consistent profitability . We have fixed the foundation , and have begun the next phase of
ULLICO's transformation - to build with vision .



Building ULLICO with vision means targeting strong market positions by demonstrating our unique understanding

of the Labor market . It means earning business not only on the basis of our unique place within Labor, but because
we deliver competitive, valuable products that respond to the evolving needs and priorities of working Americans, and
that deliver sound results for our shareholders. Building with vision means judiciously investing our efforts and our
resources to ensure that the ULLICO name symbolizes the highest standards of service and value .

Several initiatives launched throughout 2006 reflect our commitment to these principles :
• The Company's new Market Development Group, with Jerry O'Connor and hd Smith on board, is already

achieving great success in accelerating our efforts to nurture and expand mutually beneficial partnerships in the
Labor community and to increase the effectiveness of our dialogue with our stakeholders . As many of you know,

Jerry and Ed are long-time, well-respected leaders in the Labor movement and add credibility to our marketing

and relationship management efforts .
• The creation of the Retirement Services department and hiring of Gary Amnelio are first steps in the expansion

of our investment services business to address the full range of Labor's retirement needs . While we maintain

our staunch support for the defined benefit plan structure, under Gary's leadership ULLICO will respond to
the rapidly increasing demand for defined-contribution and hybrid retirement plans, and offer a full range of
solutions for the emerging retiree sector of the Labor movement . Gary is highly-re(yarded for his impressive

results achieved as head of the federal government's Thrift Savings Plan (the world's largest defined contribution
plan) prior to joining ULLICO .

• The growth of the USA Realty Fund, with its second equity acquisition early in 2007, builds on the continued

extraordinary success of J for Jobs. Both these programs demonstrate ULLICO's ability to develop high-perfor-
mance investment products that combine sound investment strategy and social responsibility .

• The Life and Health division began to gain momentum with its newly architected Medical Stop Loss offering that
takes full advantage of our own expert Taft-Hartley underwriting team and the financial strength of Canada Life
Assurance Company and First Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company which issue the policies for this

program. Favorable reaction to the new program is being reflected in increased sales and improved persistency

as we .kick-off 2007 .

These achievements and others that will follow in the coming months are driven by the central goal of growing the

Company in a sustainable manner, through thoughtful use of our strengths , our resources and our relationships .

As we work to achieve our vision of building ULLTCO and taking the Company to even greater heights, we are

guided by an unyielding commitment to superior strategies, products and services that boost our performance and
enhance the future and security of working people .

With gratitude for the continued loyalty and support of all our stakeholders, "Labor's Own" looks forward to
another eighty years of service and success .

)11_46wt

Mark E. Singleton
President & Chief Executive Officer
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Financial Highlights

Serving Our Customers and
Creating Value for Shareholders

• Over $18 billion in life and AD&D
insurance in force covering almost
1,000,000 subscribers

2006 Revenue: $288 Million
Premium and Fee Income by Product Line

• $34 million in gross written property Property
& Casualty

and casualty premium spa
• Over $5 billion in assets under

management
• Consolidated GAAP equity of Stop Loss

approximately $249 million
12%

Other

* Real Estate Investment Banking Group
** Trust Fund Advisors & Other Investments

∎

M

We are very pleased with the 2006 results for ULLICO . In addition to continuing to report
profitable quarters, the Board of Directors is encouraged with the signs of renewed growth
in most of the core lines of business .

Joseph I. Hunt
Chairman, ULLICO Inc .

Joseph J . Hunt

General President, International Association of Bfidge,
i

TFA & Other"* Direct Marketing
3% & Individual

Mark E . Singleton
President and Chief becutive 0j'
1ALIC0 1w
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Assets Under Management
Corporate and Third Party

($$ in Billions)

$1

$0
2003 2004 2005 2006

Statutory Capital & Surplus
($$ in Millions)

∎ Union Labor Life (ULL)
∎ Ullico Casualty (UCC)

$250 T
$200

$0

;zr

($111 .0)

2003

∎ Operating Profit

2004

Net Income ($70.8) $0.1 M $35.8M $16.8M

100 .0%

90.0% -~-

80.0%

70.0%
2003

$250

2003 2004 2005 2006 $200 -

$150GAAP Equ i ty $251 . 1 M $2 4 9 .5M $232 .3M $ 249,2M

Book Value Per Share $19 .87 $19 .07 $25 37 $27 .23.
$100 I-

Risk Based Capital % (ULL) 282% 431 % 746% 859%

Risk Based Capital % (UCC) 458% 562% 765% 996% $50

Graph depicts the NAIC (National Association of Insurance Commissioners)
statutory surplus for the two largest insurance companies under the ULLICO
Inc . Companies .

$0'

Loss Ratio
/ Loss Ratio w/ o Reserve Development

2004

∎ SG&A Expenses ($$ in Millions)
• Insurance Expense Ratio

$13 .8

2005 2006

/ 83.2%

780%

• 77,1%

74 6%

2005 2006

35%

28% 29% 30°/0

25%

2003 2004 2005 2006

SG&A = Sales, General & Administrative

20%

15%
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J for Jobs
30 Years of Progress

Looking back over the the program's
history, it's most gratifring knowing
that J for Jobs has provided over
$11 billion of financing f or over
500 projects thereby creating over
330 million working hours for union
members.

Herbert A. Kolben
Senior Vice President
Real Estate Investment Banking Group

1

LARGEST MIXED -USE PROJECT
Thr; ILrc_st n red use project financed by J tot Jobs is Washington,
DCs Gslley Pl ce 120001. Located downtown in the Nation 's Capi-
tal, the project features retail space , offices, and condominiums-

Established as a means to encourage union labor, J for Jobs has provided billions of
collars in financing for union norstreMon projects since its inception in 1977 . In it,
30th year, we look hark arrest the entire portfolio of union construction projects
enabled by *1 1 for John program We are proud to showcase these examples of
ULLiCO prndurtn and services supporting the Labor community .

Site of First J for Jobs Project

"America's Hometown"

In 1977 the financing of the Higgins Retail Center in Hannibal marked the heginnile
of the J for Jobs program and the tremendous success that would foitow in creating
union construction jobs while building America .

1i

MOST UNION CONSTRUCTION JOBS CREATED
~s .V, -l cl a / . 1 1JV c °,o en on :east is

s sf 8~v r . s r. .~_ed in 2002. the
pruje r' e,7ir h 0we r 1 t- .. 1 ~n r:'tflc rIjcrisn

working hr i and 16 .3&6 union jobs . J iui Jabs' $100 mi'lien
participation in a $1 billion loan i enable the prr;'ect

ULLICQ INC



B 2 THE LARGEST

SINGLE J FOR

JOBS LOAN

u, :late ofS179 million

n 2005 helped finance

One Rincon Hill Condo-

minium Tower in San

Francisco, CA, with its

panoramic view of the
Bay and City .

THE MOST

WIDELY KNOWN

STRUCTURE

In 1999, J lot Jabs

financed the renovation

and upgrade of the famous

Space Needle in Seattle,

WA . With over a million

visitors each year. the

Space Needles one of the

world's most recognized

structures .

MOST INNOVATIVE AFFORDABLE

HOUSING PROJECT

Tie :nost innovative affonfaole housing project
suppanted ty J fcr John is The Harbor Terrace in
Harbor City, CA in 1996,

yard winning 45-Rtory
as bean called a
(form and func-
achievernent of
,tore and art .

FIRST J FOR JOBS CONSTRUCTION LOAN :
J for Jobs' first construction loan . n 1994 for $31 million,
financed the Santa Maria Condominium In Miami, FL .

Kim

TALLEST
RESIDENTIAL

BUILDING
At 96 . tc i. . . crc tc lcst

residential bu idmg

financed by J for Jabs is
the Trump Norld Toner

ar United Nations Plans

in Now lark City in

1996 . The ,uxorious

property is also the

tallest residential build-
ing in Manhattan

ARCHITECTURAL

AWARD WINNING

BUILDING
c Nc<I .Huu,~ :.i

i,, iii Nuns
York City has been noted
for its inspired design .
Financed by J for Jobs in
1999, the architectural
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Property and Casualty Overview

The upgrading of the Financial Strength Rating
(FSR) of Ullico Casualty Company by A . A .
Best to B+ (Good) from B (Fair) was the year's
most noteworthy accomplishment

Strong sales in Fiduciary and Union Liability
lines helped boost the division's revenue

Ullico Casualty Company (Ullico Casualty) continues to
serve as a leading provider of property and casualty
insurance to our organized Labor affinity market, Ullico
Casualty was extremely profitable for the second year
in a row, recording a profit of $8.0 million for the 2006
calendar year. Ullico Casualty's capita ! and surplus has
grown significantly in the last two years from $44 mil-
lion to $67 million . A.M . Best rewarded Ullico Casualty
Company's recent track record of strong underwriting
and profitability by twice upgrading the Company's
Financial Strength Rating during the year to B+ (Good),
which returns Ullico Casualty to a secure financial
rating. The rating upgrade reflects Ullico Casualty's
strengthened capitalization and improvements in
operating performance and internal control standards .
Ullico Casualty is now financially stronger than ever in
its history, and continues to target additional ratings
upgrades in the near future .

FIDUCIARY LIABILITY
The year ending December 31, 2006 saw excellent
growth in fiduciary liability written premium, as Ul-
lico Casualty continued to strengthen relationships
with its core insurance brokers and expanded its
marketing with the hiring of a Director of Marketing
and Broker Management . Ulico Insurance Group
(UIG), Ullico Casualty's affiliate, has returned to its
role as a top provider of fiduciary liability insurance
for multi-employer benefit funds offering coverage
from Ullico Casualty and State National Insurance
Company (State National) . Our policyholders derive
substantial benefit from Ullico Casualty's participation
in the fiduciary market, as Ullico Casualty serves an
important function of ensuring reliable availability of

Daniel Aranowitz
President

Ullico Casualty Company
Ulico Standard ofAmerica

Insurance Company and
Ulrco Insurance Group

coverage and consistent pricing in both hard and soft
insurance cycles. The fiduciary market has stabilized
significantly as Ullico Casualty has regained its market
share in the last three years, whereas the market in
previous years had experienced double-digit price
increases and coverage restrictions .

UNION LIABILITY
UIG continues to serve as the leading provider of union
liability insurance for the organized Labor market,
offering coverage with Ullico Casualty and its partner
State National. This important insurance covers Labor
leaders and their employees for the duty of fair rep-
resentation , employment practices liability, financial
management of the union and certain personal injury
liability . UIG also offers the unique option of individual
labor coverage that provides defense cost protection
for personal assets of Labor leaders when federal Labor
laws prohibit unions from paying such costs in certain
instances . UIG is expanding its union liability offerings
by developing coverages for joint apprenticeship and
training funds to meet our customers' needs .

WORKERS ' COMPENSATION
UIG continues to provide workers' compensation
insurance for union halls across the country and for
contractors with collectively-bargained employees,
offering coverage with Ullico Casualty. UIG also has
partnered with SeaBright Insurance Company to of-
fer workers' compensation that features alternative
dispute resolution to reduce claims handling costs
and loss experience to contractors . UIG is develop-
ing commercial lines products in certain key states to
expand its offerings to affinity customers .
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Retirement Services Overview

The Retirement Services unit was created to
address the full scope of retirement services
needs of the Labor movement and its members

Newly created in 2006, the Retirement Services busi-
ness unit incorporates the former Investment Services
division . The unit was developed to lead the expan-
sion of ULLICO's existing presence in this market as
an asset manager of defined benefit plan assets, and
to address the full scope of retirement services needs
of the Labor movement and its members .

Primarily serving Taft-Hartley plans, the division sells
and services a variety of investment products offered
by The Union Labor Life Insurance Company (Union
Labor Life) andTrust Fund Advisors . Union Labor Life's
commingled separate accounts offer a range of invest-
ment options, including stocks, mortgage loans, real
estate equities and fixed-income securities . Through
the division, the Company manages diversified portfo-
lios in multiple asset classes .

In 2006, the division generated pre-tax income of
$19 .7 million, compared to $175 million in 2005 . Total
third party assets under management in all invest-
ment accounts grew by a net $125 million to over $4 .6
billion as of December 31, 2006, including $2 .8 billion
in Separate Account J (J for Jobs) .

UNION LABOR LIFE
J for Jobs, Union Labor Life's flagship product, is a
commingled account designed to provide tax-exempt
pension plans with a vehicle fitting into a fixed income
asset allocation, and which consistently outperforms
its Lehman Aggregate benchmark . Comprised of
high-quality mortgages secured by income-producing

Gary A . Amelio
President

Retirement Services

properties, all mortgage investments in the portfolio
are for new construction or extensive renovation and
are required to be built entirely by union labor .

The J for Jobs flagship product, with over $2 .8 billion in
invested assets, contributed $16 .8 million in operating
profit to Union Labor Life, and USA Realty Fund had
$26 million in invested and committed assets at the
end of 2006 .

TRUST FUND ADVISORS
Trust Fund Advisors, Inc . (TFA) is a registered invest-
ment advisor providing services to pension plans, pri-
marily to jointly managed, multi-employer Taft-Hartley
funds . TFA provides a diverse selection of investment
styles for individually managed accounts and manages
privately offered funds . The investment styles are pro-
vided through exclusive agreements with registered
investment advisory firms .

ULLICO INVESTMENT COMPANY
The division successfully completed registration of the
ULLICO Investment Company, Inc. (ULLICO Invest-
ments) as a registered broker-dealer with the National
Association of Securities Dealers and the Securities
Exchange Commission to market Trust Fund Advisors'
private funds .

Included in this unit is the International Equity Fund
of Funds product which produced new growth of over
$167 million in assets under management during its
second year of operation .
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Real Estate Investment Banking Group Overview

For the tenth straight year, the Company's
flagship group annuity product earned returns
in excess of the benchmark

The overall market value of the J for Jobs
portfolio continues to attain new highs

The Real Estate Investment Banking Group (REIBG) of
Union Labor Life originates, underwrites and manages
investments in the J for Jobs and USA Realty funds as
well as the general account of Union Labor Life .

J FOR JOBS PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE

J for Jobs is a commingled, open-end mortgage ac-
count designed to provide tax exempt pension funds
an opportunity for investment in high-quality commer-
cial mortgages . All construction or renovation funded
through J for Jobs is required to be union built .

In 2006, for the tenth straight year, the Company's
flagship group annuity product earned returns in
excess of the benchmark, the Lehman Brothers
Aggregate Index* . Despite the general malaise and
lackluster returns that characterized the broad fixed
income market over the year, the account returned an
impressive 6.86% net of fees . J for Jobs investors
thus saw a return 253 basis points or 2 .53% over the
Aggregate Index return of 4 .33% .

The overall market value of the J for Jobs portfolio
continues to attain new highs, with $2 .8 bi€lion under
management at year's end, a 10 .46% jump from the
previous year's total . There are 51 projects currently
under construction, representing project costs of $9 .2
billion . In essence, the portfolio is helping create bil-
lions of dollars of new construction with only $3 .0
billion in portfolio commitments, while creating more
than 73,000 jobs . The portfolio management team also
issued 11 commitments for 2006 totaling $1 .1 billion in
future financing and job creation . It is projected that
these 11 commitments will generate and additional
23,000 jobs when funded .

Since its inception in 1977, J for Jobs has generated
over 300 million hours of union construction labor .

Herbert A . I<olben
Senior Vice President

Real Estate Investment Banking Group

USA REALTY FUND
The USA Realty Fund is a commingled equity invest-
ment account that buys, develops, owns and operates
commercial real estate properties, creating union
construction and service jobs and providing opportuni-
ties for union contractors and employers . 2006 saw
the fund's first acquisition, the Graham Building, a
landmark 25-story, class A office tower in Center City
Philadelphia valued at $35 .3 million . Constructed in
1985, the 241,000 square foot building boasts com-
manding views of Philadelphia's historic downtown and
is expected to provide a 10 .82% internal rate of return .

In April 2007, the Fund closed on the purchase of
two office buildings located in downtown Baltimore,
totaling 572,756 square feet, for $80 .0 million .

NEW INITIATIVES
REIBG is currently pursuing two new opportunities for
potential launch during 2007 :

• The Build Canada Fund, modeled on the flagship J
for Jobs program, will be dedicated to investment of
Canadian union pension funds in projects built 100%
by Canadian union Labor.

• A focused program concentrating on equity invest-
ment opportunities for 100% union real estate prop-
erties in the Sun Belt region of the United States .

*The Lehman Brothers U.S. Aggregate Bond Index is the most
commonly recognized performance benchmark used by
institutional investors for fixed-income investments, including
commercial mortgages . The investment characteristics of the
assets of the "J" Separate Account differ substantially from
those of the assets composing the Lehman Brothers U.S.
Aggregate Bond Index . However, ULLICO has received an
opinion from an independent expert that the Lehman Broth-
ers U.S. Aggregate Bond index is the appropriate performance
benchmark for the "J" Separate Account.
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Life and Health Overview
A.M. Best recognized the increased financial
strength of Union Labor Life with an upgrade
to B+ (Good) with a stable outlook

Favorable reaction to our new Stop Loss
program is being reflected in increased sales
and unproved persistency

We launched an outreach program to consul-
tants, brokers, and other i ntermediaries that
represent our target clients.

Anne E . Bossi
President

The Union Labor Life Insurance Company
Ullico Life Insurance Company

Unioncare
Senior Vice President

ULLLCU Inc .

The Life and Health division develops and markets
employee benefit products to unions, jointly managed
trust funds and organized employers , and supplemental
insurance programs directly to union members and
their families. We have played a vital role in serving
the Labor community since we sold our first group life
insurance policy almost 80 years ago - enabling work-
ing men and women to get invaluable coverage that
had not been readily available to them . Today, Union
Labor Life serves millions of union members across the
country with a product portfolio that includes Life and
Accident insurance, Disability insurance, and Medical
Stop Loss insurance . And, we continue to look for op-
portunities to provide added value to trustees and plan
participants .

In 2006 , the Life and Health division launched an
outreach program to consultants, brokers, and other
intermediaries that represent our target clients . This
effort generated an increased market awareness of our
products while also leveraging the opportunity to gain
deeper insights into the complex and evolving needs
and perceptions of customers .

Overall 2006 financial results for the Life and Health
division were strong, with operating income of $10 .2
million, excluding discontinued business segments . Our
solid financial strength resulted in a second consecutive
ratings upgrade by the A . M . Best Company to B+ (Good)
with a stable outlook in 2006 . Disappointingly, premium
and fee revenue declined somewhat, reflecting the
uncompetitive nature of our group health products and
services and increased price competition in group life
and medical stop loss . As a result, we developed a new
Medical Stop Loss Program and made a key strategic
decision to cease actively marketing Group Health and
Health Services products to new customers .

GROUP LIFE AND ACCIDENTAL DEATH & DISMEMBER-
MENT INSURANCE
Group Life and AD&D insurance remains one of the
Company's core offerings, with $17 billion of insurance

in force . Quality underwriting and expense manage-
ment led to improved profitability, though intense mar-
ket pressures continue to dampen revenue growth .
Product enhancements with added value features and
benefits for plan participants will be rolled out in 2007

MEDICAL STOP LOSS INSURANCE
Medical Stop Loss coverage is a valuable risk manage-
ment tool for self-funded health benefit plans . The
Life and Health division began to gain momentum
with its newly architected Medical Stop Loss offering .
The Union Labor Life Stop Loss Program takes full
advantage of our own expert Taft-Ha rtley underwriting
team and the financial strength of Canada Life Assur-
ance Company and First Great-West Life & Annuity
Insurance Company which issue the policies for this
program . Favorable reaction to the new program is
being reflected in increased sales and improved per
sistency as we kick-off 2007. We anticipate continued
strong growth in this product line .

GROUP HEALTH
In 2006, we made the difficult decision to cease actively
marketing group health insurance and other ancillary
health services products to new clients . After an exten-
sive strategic analysis, we concluded that we could no
longer deliver strong value to our customers in this prod-
uct line . We will continue to offer renewals and provide
support to our inforce clients . We expect, however, this
business to decline over time as our clients find more
cost effective solutions elsewhere . Customer support
remains our principle focus as this business transitions .

SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE PRODUCTS
The Life and Health division saw continued growth
in our direct marketing programs . The program
launched in late 2005 directed at the members of the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters has been well
received . In addition, we reinvigorated our program
directed at selling additional insurance to existing
policy owners . Lastly, our discount dental card offering
gained momentum resulting in strong growth .
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Market Development Group Overview

Jeremiah J. O'Connor
Executive Vice President

ULLICO Inc.
and former Secretary Treasurer

/HEW

In October 2006 ULLICO launched a major initiative
further enabling the Company to serve the needs of
the union community. By establishing the Market
Development Group, ULLICO has formalized its de-
votion to building relationships across a broad array
of Labor constituencies . We've recruited top Labor
leaders to champion the efforts . The group is headed
by Jeremiah J . O'Connor, former Secretary-Treasurer
of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
(IBEW), and Edward M . Smith, who is the Vice Presi-
dent, Midwest Regional Manager, and Assistant to
the General President of the Laborers' International
Union of North America (LIUNA) . Both leaders serve
as Executive Vice Presidents of ULLICO Inc . James
J . Kennedy, Senior Vice President, rounds out the
Group's leadership team heading up the day-to-day
operations in a full-time capacity .

The department is focused on capitalizing on
ULLICO's embedded strategic advantage of being

Edward M. Smith
Executive Vice President

ULLICO Inc.
Vice President

Midwest Regional Manager,
andAssistant to the General

President
LIUNA

the closest to and most familiar with Labor's financial
services challenges . As the only multi-line financial
services organization owned by and solely focused
on Labor, we have unique and broad access to and
relationships with key decision makers and their advi-
sors across the market . The new team will leverage
these existing relationships into larger market shares
for our current products as well as identifying and
implementing new solutions tailored to the specific
financial services needs of Labor .

Early efforts under the purview of Market Develop-
ment have been successful, including an extensive
outreach campaign stretching from coast to coast
with meetings in dozens of cities . As part of the
outreach, Company executives attended meetings
with over one hundred unions, organizations, and
events touching over 2,000 Labor and management
leaders .

I look forward to enhancing ULLICO's relationships and growth in the multi-employer
trust fiend and union market.

Ed Smith

ULLICO fills a special role in the Labor financial services space where relationship and
service excellence are key customer benefits.

Jerry O'Connor

As candidates put forth by the AFL-CIO and Change to Win Federation, and approved
by ULLICO's Board of Directors, Ed and Jerry represent a unified Labor movement's se
commitment to this Company.

Toe Hunt





INTRODUCTION

The following discussion highlights significant factors influencing the consolidated results of operations and
financial position of ULLICO Inc . ("the Company") . It should be read in conjunction with the consolidated
financial statements and related notes included in the 2006 Annual Report . Unless otherwise noted, esti-
mated industry data are referenced from materials presented on a statutory basis byA . M . Best Co ., a leading
insurance industry statistical, analytical and financial strength rating organization . Statutory data for the
Company is labeled as such ; all other Company data is presented in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America ("GAAP") . Dollar amounts are rounded to millions ;
calculations of percent changes are based on whole dollar amounts .

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

As the multi-line insurance company and investment manager owned by Labor, ULLICO has intrinsic and
specific value to the Labor movement . The Company has gained unique experience and insight during its
eighty years in the insurance business . ULLICO is building upon this experience to strengthen its market
position and provide superior products and services for the Taft-Hartley market and for all working people .

The Company's revenues consist primarily of premium income fromThe Union Labor Life Insurance Company's
(Union Labor Life) Group Life and Health and Stop Loss products, fee income from the J for Jobs investment
management program, fee income from investment services through Trust Fund Advisors, Inc . ("TFA') and
premium income from our Property and Casualty (P&C) insurance operations through Fiduciary, Union Li-
ability and Workers' Compensation/Alternative Dispute Resolution lines of business . ULLICO's major focus
is to grow top line revenue while reducing fixed overhead .

The revenue potential from our insurance lines of business is highly dependent on our financial strength
ratings from A.M . Best . Union Labor Life's and Ullico Casualty Company's ("Ullico Casualty") ratings were
both upgraded to B- in 2006 .

Within the group , Union Labor Life's capital and surplus on a statutory basis as of December 31, 2006 is
$139 .4 million . Ullico Casualty 's capital and surplus on a statutory basis as filed at December 31, 2006 is
$66 .9 million . These Companies are well positioned for future growth .

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Year-to-date net income decreased from $35 .8 million at December 31, 2005 to $16 .8 million at December
31, 2006 . Profit/ (loss) results by major business segment were as follows :
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ULLICO CONSOLIDATED HIGHLIGHTS

BUSINESS UNIT RESULTS (in millions)

Llte and Health Z U.L $ 17.4

Property and Casualty 9.0 3 .2

Investment Services 18.8 16.9

Exited Operations ( 1 .8) (2 .7)

Total Business Unit Results 36.2 34.8

Corporate Overhead (2 2 .4) (25.8)

Pre-tax Operating Income 13.8 9 .0

One Time Gains /( Losses) 3.0 29.7

Preferred Stock Dividends (2 .5)

Income Tax (0 .4 ;.

Net Income 1 $ 16 .8 $35.8

See below for detailed results and analysis by business unit .

EXITED OPERATIONS
Exited operations results include pre-tax net income/(loss) from a former subsidiary, Zenith Administrators, Inc .
(Zenith Administrators), the Direct Marketing Union Privilege ("UP") line of business and the Individual Agency line of

business . Pre-tax income of $1 .7 million from Zenith Administrators and Direct Marketing UP impacted 2005 only-

ONE-TIME GAINS/LOSSES

The one-time gains/losses variance is primarily due to several large transactions that occurred in the first and
second quarters of 2005 . For the year ended December 31, 2005, the Company recognized a $24 .5 million
gain on the sale of Zenith Administrators and a $2 .2 million gain on the sale of Ulico Indemnity Company . There
was also a $10 .5 million benefit recorded due to a legal settlement reached with the former chairman regarding
improperly received stock profits . Offsetting these gains was the recognition of a $4 .3 million GAAP loss on the
sale of the UP block of business (term life and AD&D insurance) in January of 2005 .

One-time transactions in 2006 include $12 .2 million (net of expenses) of income related to legal settlements and
legal fee reimbursements in the Property and Casualty and Corporate operations offset by a $1 .8 million loss from
settlement with United Teacher Associates ("UTA"), a $1.7 million reserve strengthening related to a deficient
policyholder reserve due to an administrative oversight by one of the Company's third party administrators, $1 .0
million of severance cost unrelated to the Group Health restructuring and $4 .7 million of charges due to the
change in strategic direction in the Group Health area explained in the Life and Health exhibit which follows .



CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET ( in millions)

Assets

IrvestedI Assets $628.5 $6271

Deferred Acq. Costs and Other Assets 203.9 334.5

Separate Accounts 2,990.6 2,742 .7

Total Assets $3,823.0 $3,704.3

Liabilities

Policy and Claim Liabilities $490 .2 $550.0

Pension and Other Liabilities 93 .0 179.3

Separate Accounts 2,9906 2,742 .7

Total Liabilities $3,573 .8 $3,472.0

Stockholders' Equity

Total Capital $203 .3 $202 .7

Comprehensive Income/ (Loss) (7.5) (12 .2)

Retained Earnings 531 41.8

Total Stockholders' Equity $249 .2 $232.3

Total Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity $3,823 .0 $3,704.3

ASSETS

Total assets increased by $118 .7 million when compared to December 31, 2005 . Increases in separate account
assets were partially offset by a significant decrease in other assets. Separate account assets increased by $2479
million when compared to December 31, 2005 . An increase in Separate Account J assets of $2679 million was
driven by new account growth and new deposits by existing clients . Other assets decreased due to the receipt
of a $9 .0 million settlement from UTA which reduced a $90 .0 million reinsurance recoverable and a corresponding
reinsurance payable of $81 .0 million, resulting in a loss of $1 .8 million on the transaction .

LIABILITIES

Total liabilities increased by $101 .8 million when compared to the year ended December 31, 2005 . Total policy
liabilities decreased by $59 .8 million due to reduced new business volume and the run-off of exited lines of
business. As noted above, other liabilities decreased significantly due to the reduction of the $81 .0 million
reinsurance payable related to UTA . These decreases were more than offset by the overall growth in the
separate account assets/liabilities noted previously .

STOCKHOLDERS ` EQUITY

Stockholders' Equity increased by $16 .9 million from December 31, 2005 . The overall increase was made up
of net income of $16 .8 million combined with a $0 .9 million decrease in unrealized losses (net of tax) and a
$3 .8 million decrease (net of tax ) in the minimum pension liability . The amounts were offset by the declaration
of $4.6 million of shareholder dividends on December 7, 2006 which were paid by March 31, 2007 . Book value
per share increased from the December 31, 2005 book value of $25 .37 primarily due to the consolidated net
income noted previously. Including the FAS 115 (valuing available-for-sale securities at market) adjustment, the
December 31, 2006 book value per share is $27.23 . Excluding this adjustment, the December 31, 2006 book
value per share would have been $27.77
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FINANCIAL RESULTS BY BUSINESS UNIT
(in millions)

Life and Health
Premium (Earned) - Direct $ 192 .3 $221.9

Premium (Earned) -Assumed 43.1 56.9

Premium (Earned) - Ceded
i

(18 .4') (21 .3)

Net Earned Premium $ 217.0 $2575

Fee Based Income $102 $170

Net Investment Income 11 .4 6 .2

Realized Gains (Losses) on
Investrrments 0.2 (0 .3)

Other Income (0 .81 32 .2

Total Income $238.0 $314.6

Benefits and Claims Expenses $ 169.5' $ 190 .9

Sales, General and 58.0 1076
Administrative Expenses

Commissions 2 .7 l 3 .3

Interest Expense - 0 .1

Taxe s: Licenses and Fees 4.8 4 .0

Total Expenses $235 .0 $ 305.9

Pre-tax Net Income (Loss) "' $3.0 $8.7

Financial Ratios (2)

Loss Ratio 78% 74%

SG&A Expense Ratio 27% 42%

Commission Ratio 1 % 1 %

TL&F Expense Ratio 2% ' 2%

~" Pre-tax Net Income (loss) includes non-recurring
transactions

2 All ratios are calculated as a percentage of Net Earned
Premium

LIFE AND HEALTH

The Life and Health business unit which includes Group
Life and Health, Direct Marketing and Individual Life and

Health had pre-tax income of $3 .0 million and $8.7 million,
respectively, for the twelve months ended December 31,
2006 and December 31, 2005 .

The year-to-date results include the following non-recur-
ring transactions .

• $1.8 million loss from the UTA settlement ($0 .4 million

- 01 and $1 .4 million - 02)

• $1.7 million reserve strengthening related to a deficient

policyholder reserve due to an administrative oversight

by one of the Company's third party administrators

• $0 .7 million in excess third party administrator fees

resulting from a shortfall in membership below the

minimum guaranteed in our contracts

• $0 .3 million write-off of costs associated with a technol-

ogy processing service that is no longer being used

• $2.4 million reserve strengthening within the Group

Conversions lines as a result of the decline in on-going

Group Health premium and the continued poor experi-

ence of the health conversion block

Net Earned Premium declined from $2575 million in
2005 to $217.0 million in 2006. The decline in premium
is most significant in the Group Health ($16 .1 million),
Medical Stop Loss ($13 .1 million) and Direct Marketing
Life ($7.9 million) lines of business .

The loss ratio in 2006 was 78% percent compared to
74% in 2005 . The Company continued to adhere to
strict underwriting guidelines during 2006 ; however, fa-
vorable development within Life and Health dropped to
$8.4 million in 2006 compared to $12 .5 million in 2005,
as the redundancy is removed from the loss reserves .
The Individual Life and Health products were impacted
by a worsening of experience within Home Health Care
(loss ratios of 170% in 2006 ; 136% in 2005) and As-
sumed Reinsurance (loss ratios of 132% in 2006; 89%
in 2005) .
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Group Life and Health

Premium (Earned) - Direct

Premium (Earned) -Assumed

Premium (Earned) - Ceded

s 10d ./ I 1 /b . b

39.4 53 .9

(2 .7) (2 .2)

Net Earned Premium $195.4 $228 .2

Fee Baseci Income $9.7 $16 .4

Net Investment Income 8.5 6 .3

Realized Gains (Losses) on
Investments 0 .1 (0 .2)

Other Income
i

0 .1 0 .3
Total Income $213-8 S251 .0

Benefits and Claims Expenses $151 .2 $1727

Sales, General and
Administrative Expenses 45.5 54 .2

Commissions 1 .5 1 .9

Interest Expense 0 .1

Taxes, Licenses and Fees 3 .9 3 .3

Total Expenses $202 .1 $232.2

Pre-tax Net Income (Loss) "' $11 .7 $18.8

Financial Ratios f2!

Loss Ratio 77% 76%

SG&A Expense Ratio 23% 24%

Commission Ratio 1 % 1 %

TL&F Expense Ratio 2% 1 %

Pre-tax Net Income (loss) includes non-recurring
transactions

2 All ratios are calculated as a percentage of Net Earned
Premium

Group Life and Health

Group Life and Health had pre-tax income of $11 .7 million
and $18.8 million, respectively, for the twelve months
ended December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 .

Net earned premium declined in 2006 to $195 .4 million
compared to $228.2 million in the prior year. Current year
new sales did not meet expectations . Pricing pressure
from competitors has also resulted in the loss of clients .

Fee income decreased in 2006 to $9 .7 million compared
to $16.4 million in the prior year. The decrease is largely
attributable to a 2111 quarter cancellation of one Pharmacy
Benefit
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Management ("PBM") services contract which resulted
in a $3.5 million reduction in fees . Since there was
also a corresponding reduction of $3 .5 million in sales,
general & administrative ("SG&A") expenses, there was
no bottom line impact .

Net investment income increased in 2006 to $8 .5 million
compared to $6.3 million in the prior year. Group Life
and Health benefited from higher yields on the invest-
ment portfolio .

The loss ratio in 2006 was 77% percent compared to
76% in 2005 . The Company continued to adhere to strict
underwriting guidelines during 2006 ; however, positive
development in 2006 dropped to $8 .4 million compared to
$12.5 million in 2005, as the redundancy is removed from
the loss reserves . In addition, the Group Life and Health
loss ratio was impacted by the following transactions :

• $5.5 million decrease of the disabled life reserves
within the Group Life product resulting from the adop-
tion of a new disabled life valuation table to calculate
reserves

• ($2 .4) million reserve strengthening within the Group
Conversions lines as a result of the decline in on-going
Group Health premium and the continued poor experi-
ence of the health conversion block

SG&A expenses were $45.5 million in 2006 compared
to $54 .2 million in 2005. The decrease is attributable
to the 2nd quarter cancellation of the PBM services
contract referenced above and a decline in Group Health
and Medical Stop Loss administration fees resulting
from the decline in premium from these lines . In ad-
dition, the Group Health product incurred the following
non-recurring SG&A expenses-

* $0 .7 million in excess third party administrator fees
resulting from a shortfall in membership below the
minimum guaranteed in our contracts

• $0 .3 million write-off of costs associated with a technol-
ogy processing service that is no longer being used

Union Labor Life will no longer actively market Group
Health insurance to new customers in the Taft-Hartley
market place. The Company will continue to offer
renewals to existing customers, but anticipates that
revenue will decline over time as customers find more
cost effective solutions elsewhere . Operating expenses
will decline in direct proportion to the expected decline
in revenue . One time charges due to the change in



strategic direction have been incurred and are reflected
in the current year's financial statements in the amount
of $4 .7 million . The charge consists of severance costs
($13 million), excess third party contract costs related
to the decision ($1 .0 million), and an increase in Group
Conversions reserves ($2 .4 million) as the Group Health
lines will no longer be able to support the conversion
products .

Direct Marketing

Premium (Earned) - Direct $ 175 $26.3

Premium (Earned) - Assumed - -

Premium (Earned) - Ceded (1 .8) (2 .6)

Net Earned Premium $ 15 .7 $23.7

Fee Based Income $0 . $0 .3

Net Investment Income 0 .1 0 .1

Realized Gains (Losses) on
Investments - -

Other Income (1 .0) 31 .7

Total Income $15 .2 ! $55.8

Benefits and Claims Expenses $10.1 $10.8

Sales, General and
Administrative Expenses 9.5 49.1

Commissions 0.8 0.8

Interest Expense - -

Taxes, Licenses and Fees 0 . 3 0 .5

Total Expenses $20.7 $61 .2

Pre-tax Net Income (Loss) "' $(5 .5) ! $(5.4)

Financial Ratios (2)

Loss Ratio 64% 46%

SG&A Expense Ratio 61% 207%

Commission Ratio 5% 3%

TL&F Exoense Ratio 2% 2%

Pre-tax Net Income (loss) includes non-recurring
transactions

All ratios are calculated as a percentage of Net Earned
Premium

Direct Marketing

Direct Marketing recorded a pre-tax loss of $5 .5 million

and $5 .4 million, respectively, for the twelve months
ended December 31 . 2006 and December 31 . 2005 .

Year-to-date results were impacted by the following non-
recurring transactions :

2006
• $1 .7 million reserve strengthening related to a deficient

policyholder reserve due to an administrative oversight
by one of the Company's third party administrators

2005
• $4.3 million loss on the transfer of Union Privilege

business to The Hartford . The components are as
follows :

• $0.2 million Net Earned Premium
• $31 .7 million Other Income
• $5.2 million transfer of loss reserves
• $41 .4 million write-off of Deferred Acquisition

Costs

Net earned premium declined in 2006 to $15 .7 million

compared to $23 .7 million in the prior year. The decline
in premium is due to the loss of the American Federa-
tion of Teachers ("AFT") Life program which was moved
by the client to MetLife. For the twelve months ended
December 31, 2005, the AFT Life business generated
net earned premium of $5 .6 million . Retention of the
legacy block of business continues to meet or exceed
expectations as the business has not been actively
marketed since 2003 . New marketing campaigns have
begun this year .

The loss ratio in 2006 (exclusive of non-recurring trans-
actions) increased to an expected 60% compared to an
unusually low 46% in 2005 . The Company is currently
reviewing the claims and reserving activity for this line
with the goal of attaining stable finances. In addition,
the Company recorded a liability of $1 .7 million due to a
reserve strengthening related to a deficient policyholder
reserve due to an administrative oversight by one of the
Company's third party administrators .

SG&A expenses were $9.5 million in 2006 compared
to $7.7 million (excluding UP) in 2005 . The increase is

primarily attributable to the $2 .4 million DAC write-down
on the IBT Life ($2 .1 million) and AFT A&H ($0 .3 million)
lines of business partially offset by a decrease in printing
and marketing expenses as new marketing campaigns
were delayed throughout 2006 . In Q1-2005, DAC amor-
tization was adjusted based on the DAC recoverability
analysis performed at that time .



Individual Life and Health

Premium ( Eai ned ) - Direct $16 .1 $19 .1

Premium (Earned ) - Assumed 3 .7 3.0

Premium (Earned) - Ceded (13.9) (1651

Net Earned Premium $ 5 .9 $5.6

Fee Based Income $0-1 $ 0.3

Net Investment Income 2 .8 1 .8

Realized Gains ( Losses) on
Investments 0 .1 ( 0 .1)

Other Income 0 .1 0 .2

Total Income $9.0 $ 7.8

Benefits and Claims Expenses $8.2 $ 7.4

Sales, General and
Administrative Expenses 3 .0 4.3

Commissions 0.4 0.6

Interest Expense

Taxes , Licenses and Fees 0.6 0.2

Total Expenses $ 12.2 $ 12.5

Pre-tax Net Income ( Loss) "' $(3.2) $(4-7)

Financial Ratios (2)

Loss Ratio 139% 132%

SG&A Expense Ratio 51% 77%

Commission Ratio 7% 11%

TL&F Expense Ratio 10% 40/c

41 Pre-tax Net Income (loss) includes non-recurring
transactions

12 ; All ratios are calculated as a percentage of Net Earned
Premium

INDIVIDUAL LIFE AND HEALTH

Individual Life and Health recorded a pre -tax loss of
$3.2 million and $4 .7 million, respectively, for the twelve
months ended December 31, 2006 and December 31,
2005 .

For the year ended December 31, 2006, results included
a $1 .8 million loss from the settlement of the dispute
with UTA ($ 0.4 million - 01 and $1.4 million - 02) .

Net earned premium increased marginally in 2006 to
$5.9 million compared to $5 .6 million in the prior year .
This segment is comprised of several closed blocks of
business , as the Company ceased actively marketing
these products in 2003 .

Net investment income increased in 2006 to $2 .8 million
compared to $1 .8 million in the prior year . Individual Life
and Health benefited from higher yields on the invest-
ment portfolio .

The loss ratio in 2006 increased to 139% percent com-
pared to 132% in 2005 . The Individual Life and Health
products were impacted by a worsening of experience
within Home Health Care (170% - 2006 ; 136% - 2005)
and Assumed Reinsurance (132% - 2006 ; 89% - 2005) .

SG&A expenses were $3.0 million in 2006 compared
to $4.3 million in 2005 . The decline is primarily attribut-
able to deferred acquisition cost ("DAC") amortization
adjustments recorded in 2005 , as well as a decline in
administration fees . In Q1-2005, DAC amortization was
adjusted based on the DAC recoverability analysis per-
formed at that time . In addition the administration fees
have declined as a result of the UTA settlement .

Taxes, Licenses and Fees (TL&F) were $0.6 million in
2006 compared to $0 .2 million in 2005. The increase is
due to an adjustment of $0.4 million to the calculation of
the amount of TL&F due to UTA in settlement of reinsur-
ance assumption . The additional expense is viewed as
non-recurring .
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PROPERTY AND CASUALTY

Property and Casualty

Prcmiui- (Earned) - Direct $10.2 $ 14 .0

Premium (Earned) -Assumed 21.5 15 .4

Premium (Earned) - Ceded (5 .6) (5 .8)

Net Earned Premium $26.1 $23 .6

Fee Based Income $0.3 $2 .2

Net Investment Income 7.0 5.8

Realized Gains (Losses) on
Investments (0 .8) (0 .2)

Other Income 4 .2 2 .5

Total Income $36 .8 $33.9

Benefits and Claims Expenses $9 .3 $14.3

Sales, General and
Administrative Expenses 6 .2 78

Commissions 4 .7 4.7

Interest Expense -

Taxes, Licenses and Fees 1 .5 1 .8

Total Expenses $21 .7 $28.6

Pre-tax Net Income (Loss) "' $ 15 .1 $5 .3

Financial Ratios (2)

Loss Ratio 36% 61%

SG&A Expense Ratio 24% 33%

Commission Ratio 18% 20%

TL&F Expense Ratio 6% 8%

Pre-tax Net Income (loss) includes non-recurring
transactions

`' All ratios are calculated as a percentage of Net Earned
Premium

Property and Casualty operations recorded pre-tax
income of $15.1 million and $5 .3 million, respectively,
for the twelve months ended December 31, 2006 and
December 31, 2005 .

The year-to-date P&C results were positively impacted
by non-recurring legal settlements in the amount of $4 .9
million .

Gross written premium, which includes direct and as-
sumed written premium, increased from $33 .2 million in
2005 to $33 .8 million in 2006. Current year new sales
exceeded expectations .

Net earned premium increased in 2006 to $26 .1

million compared to $23 .6 million in the prior year. The
increase in net earned premium is due to a decrease
in the amount of ceded premium based on the new
reinsurance agreements . New reinsurance agreements
allow the Company to retain a higher percentage of the
premiums that are written .

Fee income declined in 2006 to $0 .3 million compared to

$2.2 million in the prior year. The decline is primarily at-
tributable to the termination of the Zurich ADR Workers'
Compensation program .

Net investment income increased in 2006 to $70 million
compared to $5.8 million in the prior year. Property and
Casualty benefited from higher yields on the investment
portfolio .

The loss ratio in 2006 improved to 36% percent com-
pared to 61 % in 2005. The improvement is the result
of $5.6 million of positive reserve development during

2006, compared to $0 .7 million of positive reserve
development in 2005 .

SG&A expenses were $6 .2 million in 2006 compared to

$78 million in 2005 .

INVESTMENT SERVICES

Investment Services

Fee Based Income $33.4 $33,1

Net Investment Income 11 .7 9.5

Realized Gains (Losses) on
Investments l 0 .7

Total Income $45-8 $42 .6

Benefits and Claims Expenses $9.2 $4,5

Sales, General and
Administrative Expenses 16.9 20 .6

Total Expenses $26.1 $25.1

Pre-tax Net Income (Loss) "' $ 19 .7 $ 17.5

Assets Under Management $5,241.7 $5,226 .6

"' Pre-tax Net Income (loss) includes non-recurring
transactions
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Investment Service recorded pre-tax income of $19 .7 million and $17.5 million, respectively, for the twelve months
ended December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 .

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT BANKING GROUP V' REIBG ")

REIBG recorded pre-tax income of $16 .8 million for the twelve months ended December 31, 2006 and 2005,
respectively. REIBG fee income increased in 2006 to $23 .4 million compared to $22 .9 million in the prior year,
despite the decline in commitment fees from $1 .8 million to $0 .7 million. Assets under management grew from
$2 .5 billion in 2005 to $2 .8 billion in 2006 .

TRUST FUND ADVISORS, INC. ("TFA")

TFA recorded pre-tax income of $0 .3 million in 2006 compared to a pre-tax loss of $1 .2 million in 2005. TFA fee
income declined in 2006 to $77 million compared to $9 .2 million in the prior year . Assets under management
declined from $1 .8 billion at December 31, 2005 to $1 .5 billion at December 31, 2006 .

ULLICO INVESTMENT COMPANY, INC. ("UIC" )

UIC recorded pre-tax income of $0 .3 million in 2006 compared to a pre-tax loss of $0 .1 million in 2005 . UIC fee
income grew to $0 .7 million in 2006 . UIC earned no fee income in 2005 as this was a start-up year .

PRIVATE CAPITAL INVESTMENTS

Limited partnerships generated investment income of $3 .5 million and $2 .1 million for the twelve months ended
December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively . As of December 31, 2006, the Company owned limited partnership in-
vestments valued at $10 .7 million, compared to $12 .1 million as of December 31, 2005. During 2005, the Company
sold most of its limited partnership investments as part of its effort to strengthen its balance sheet .

INVESTMENT RESULTS (IN MILLIONS)

Investment Income :

Fixed Maturities $ 24.0 $21 .0

Mortgage Loans held for investment 1 .6 1 .5

Limited Partnerships 3.5 2 .1

Short-term Investments 3.9 3.0

Other 1 .1 0.2

Investment Expenses (1.3) i2 .51

Total Net Investment Income $32.8 $25.3

Investment Interest credited to contract holders (7.0) (3 .9)

Other than temporary impairments ("OTTI") (0 .7) (0 .4)

Realized investment gains/ (losses) (excluding OTTI) 08

Investment Income from operations $ 25 .9 1 $21.0
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INVESTMENTS OUTLOOK

The Company believes that its investment income growth will remain level over the next year . For the year ended

2006, the net investment income yield was 5 .3% compared with 3 .9% for the same period last year . The bond

portfolio consists primarily of high quality liquid securities . The portfolio is currently in an unrealized loss position
because of the increase in the interest rate environment during the year. We are currently developing and implement-
ing strategies to enhance the yield over the next eighteen months .

CAPITAL RESOURCES AND LIQUIDITY

ULLICO's capital management framework is designed to ensure that ULLICO and its subsidiaries maintain sufficient

capital consistent with the Company 's risk profile , all applicable regulatory standards and guidelines , and external rat-

ing agency considerations . The capital management process is overseen by senior management and is continuously

reviewed at the entity level. Capital is generated principally via earnings and issuance of common stock . It is used
primarily to support growth in the Company 's businesses . Excess capital is used to pay dividends to stockholders

and to fund future growth .

Liquidity refers to the ability of an enterprise to generate adequate amounts of cash from its normal operations to
meet cash requirements with a prudent margin of safety . Our principal sources of cash flow from operating activities
are insurance premiums, investment advisory fees and investment income, while investing cash flows originate
from maturities and sales of invested assets . We use cash to pay policy claims and benefits, operating expenses,
commissions, taxes, to purchase new investments and to pay dividends to our shareholders. The Consolidated
Statement of Cash Flows indicates that cash provided by operating activities was $12 .2 million and $11.2 million for
the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively . This statement also classifies the other sources and

uses of cash by investing activities and financing activities and discloses the amount of cash available at the end of
the period to meet those obligations .

When considering our liquidity and cash flow it is important to distinguish between the needs of our insurance
subsidiaries, including Union Labor Life, our principal insurance subsidiary, and the needs of the holding Company,
ULLICO. As a holding Company, with no operations of its own, ULLICO derives its cash primarily from its operating
subsidiaries . ULLICO also has a $5 .0 million line of credit with Amalgamated Bank . Separate Account J of the Union
Labor Life executed a commitment with LaSalle Bank in September of 2006 for an unsecured credit facility in the
amount of $50 .0 million . The terms were finalized in March of 2007. The credit facility will assist with liquidity issues
that may arise in regards to funding of outstanding commitments .

The liquidity resources of the holding Company are principally comprised of dividends, limited partnership investment
distributions, investment income and expense reimbursements from its operating subsidiaries .

Consolidated cash flow activity summarized by cash flow category for the year ended December 31, 2006 and

December 31, 2005 is as follows :

Cash (used in)/provided by operating activities $ 12 .2 $ 11 .2

Cash provided by investing activities 16 .4 20 .8

Cash provided by/ ( used in ) financing activities ( 14 .2) 158 .0)

Net Change in Cash $14.4 $(26 .0)

Cash used in financing activities decreased in 2006 when compared to 2005 due to the preferred stock redemption
which occurred in June of 2005 .
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OTHER MATTERS

OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING OUR BUSINESS

In general, our businesses are subject to a changing social, economic, legal, legislative and regulatory environ-
ment. Although the eventual effect on the Company, of the changing environment in which we operate remains
uncertain, these factors and others could have a material effect on our results of operations, liquidity and capital
resources .

INFORMATION ABOUT FORWARD - LOOKING STATEMENTS

Any statement contained in this report which is not a historical fact, or which might otherwise be considered
an opinion or projection concerning the Company or its business, whether expressed or implied, is meant as
and should be considered a forward-looking statement as that term is defined in the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995 . Forward-looking statements are based an assumptions and opinions concerning a variety of
known and unknown risks, including but not necessarily limited to changes in market conditions, natural disasters
and other catastrophic events, increased competition, changes in availability and cost of reinsurance, changes in
governmental regulations, technological changes, political and legal contingencies and general economic condi-
tions, as well as other risks and uncertainties . If any of these assumptions or opinions proves incorrect, any
forward-looking statements made on the basis of such assumptions or opinions may also prove materially incor-
rect in one or more respects and may cause actual future results to differ materially from those contemplated,
projected, estimated or budgeted in such forward-looking statements .

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

The Company's objectives in managing its investment portfolio are to maximize investment income and invest-
ment returns while minimizing overall credit risk . Investment strategies are developed based on many factors
including underwriting results, overall tax position, regulatory requirements, and fluctuations in interest rates .
Investment strategies are developed by Management with final approval by the Board of Directors . Market risk
represents the potential for loss due to adverse changes in the fair value of securities . The market risk related to
the Company's fixed maturity portfolio is primarily interest rate risk and prepayment risk . The market risk related
to the Company's equity portfolio is equity price risk .

CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

The Company has evaluated the disclosure controls and procedures as of the end of the period covered by
this report . The evaluation was performed under the supervision and with the participation of the Company's
Disclosure Committee and Management, including the Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, General
Counsel, Controller, and the Enterprise Risk Manager . Based upon that evaluation, the Chief Executive Officer and
Chief Financial Officer have concluded that the Company's disclosure controls and procedures are effective .

There were no significant changes in the Company's internal controls over financial reporting identified in con-
nection with the foregoing evaluation that occurred during the Company's last fiscal year that have materially
affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the Company's internal control over financial reporting .

2006 MANAGEMENT REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING

Management of ULLICO Inc . and its subsidiaries ("the Company") is responsible for establishing and maintaining
adequate internal control over financial reporting . Internal control over financial reporting is a process designed
under the supervision of the Company's principal executive and financial officers and affected by the Company's
board of directors, management and other personnel to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability
of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with
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generally accepted accounting principles . Internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and
procedures that :

• Pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and
dispositions of the assets of the Company ;

• Provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures
of the Company are being made in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the
Company; and

• Provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use or
disposition of the Company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements .

Management has evaluated the effectiveness of its internal control over financial reporting as of December
31, 2006, based on the control criteria established in a report entitled Internal Control-Integrated Framework,
issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission, Based on such evalua-
tion, management has concluded that ULLICO' s internal control over financial reporting was effective as of
December 31, 2006 .

Management 's assessment of the effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting, as of
December 31, 2006 has been audited by Ernst &Young LLP an independent registered public accounting firm,
as stated in their report which appears herein .

2006 MANAGEMENT REPORT ON DISCLOSURE CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

We have established disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the Com-
pany is made known to the officers responsible for financial reporting, other members of senior management and
to the board of directors . Based upon their evaluation of the effectiveness of the Company's disclosure controls
and procedures the principal executive and financial officers have concluded that such disclosure controls and
procedures are effective to ensure that the information required to be disclosed by the Company is recorded,
processed, summarized and reported within the appropriate time periods .

he Company intends to review and evaluate the design and effectiveness of its disclosure controls and
rocedures on an ongoing basis . The Company intends to make all necessary improvements in controls and
rocedures and correct any deficiencies that may be discovered in the future in order to ensure that senior
ianagement has timely access to all material financial and non-financial information concerning the Company's
usiness . While the present design of the Company's disclosure controls and procedures is effective to achieve
iese results, future events affecting the Company's business may cause management to modify its disclosure
ontrols and procedures .

Mark Singleton, President and Chief Executive Officer

Damon Gasque, Acting Chief Financial Officer and Assistant Treasurer
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ERNST & YOUNG
∎ Ernst & Young LLP a Phone (202) 327-6000

1225 Connecticut Avenue NW fax : (202) 327.6200
Washington.OC 20036 www ev .oom

Report of Independent Auditors

Board of Directors and Stockholders
ULLICO Inc .

We have audited management 's assessment, included in the accompanying Management
Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting , that ULLICO Inc . maintained
effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2006, based on
criteria established in Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee
of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (the COSO criteria). ULLICO
Inc .'s management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial
reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial
reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on management 's assessment and
an opinion on the effectiveness of the company ' s internal control over financial reporting
based on our audit .

We conducted our audit in accordance with the auditing standards of the Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board (United States) . Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal control
over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects . Our audit included
obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, evaluating
management's assessment, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness
of internal control, and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in
the circumstances . We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion .

A company's internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of
financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles . A company's internal control over financial reporting includes
those policies and procedures that (I) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in
reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the
assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as
necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are
being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the
company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection
of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a
material effect on the financial statements .
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Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not
prevent or detect misstatements . Also, projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to
future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of
changes in conditions , or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures
may deteriorate .

In our opinion , management 's assessment that ULLICO Inc . maintained effective internal
control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2006 , is fairly stated, in all material
respects , based on the COSO criteria. Also, in our opinion, ULLICO Inc . maintained, in
all material respects , effective internal control over financial reporting as of December
31, 2006, based on the COSO criteria.

We also have audited , in accordance with the standards of the Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board (United States ), the 2006 consolidated financial statements
of ULLICO Inc. and our report dated April 13, 2007 expressed an unqualified opinion
thereon .

AM-4-tt
yo"r

L?

April 13, 2007
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ERNST &YOUNG ∎ Ernst & Young LLP ∎ Phone. (202) 327-&000
1225 Connectxot Avenue NW Fax : (202) 327-6200
Washington, 0C 20036 WW* ,ey.wm

Report of Independent Auditors

Board of Directors and Stockholders
ULLICO Inc .

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of ULLICO Inc . as of
December 31, 2006 and 2005, and the related consolidated statements of operations,
stockholders' equity, and cash flows for the years then ended . These financial statements
are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these financial statements based on our audits .

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards as
established by the Auditing Standards Board (United States) and in accordance with the
auditing standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States) .
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement . An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements . An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation . We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion .

In our opinion , the financial statements referred to above present fairly , in all material
respects , the consolidated financial position of ULLICO Inc . at December 31, 2006 and
2005 , and the consolidated results of their operations and their cash flows for the years
then ended, in conformity with U.S . generally accepted accounting principles .

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the effectiveness of ULLICO Inc .'s internal
control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2006, based on criteria established in
Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated April 13, 2007
expressed an unqualified opinion thereon .

9m. f

~"l
LLP

April 13, 2007
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(in thousands , except share amounts)

Assets

Fixed maturities , at fair value (amortized cost of
$512,968 & $534,650) $ 505,149 $ 526,658

Equity securities , at fair value ( cost of $105 and $2,173) 126 988
Investments in limited partnerships 10,692 12,068
Mortgage loans , held for investment 26,763 16,030
Real estate 3 3

Y-t r v s rnents 40'1

Total Investments 628,518 627,148

Cash
Accrued investment income 5,535 4,980
Premiums , accounts & notes receivable 29,643 37,545
Reinsurance recoverable 89,133 199,313
Property & equipment 7,182 8,252
Goodwill & other intangible assets 3,205 3,849
Deferred policy acquisition costs 18,793 23,322
Current income tax recoverable 1,223 -
Deferred income tax 34,952 38,658
Other assets 14,251 18,547
Sepaid=e account assets 2,990,603 2,142, 716
Total Assets 3,823,043 $ 3,704,330

The annmmnAntnnn nrifee Are an 1ntenra1 nart of thc-Q,, finnnrini ctatomonfc
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(in thousands , except share amounts)

Liabilities

Policy & claim reserves :
Life, accident & health & annuities $ 214,057 $ 241,999
Property & casualty 113,947 140,864

deposit-type annuity contracts 109,800 113,963
Policyholder funds on deposit 27,302 24,251
Policyholder dividends payable 9,586 13,653
Unearned & advance premiums 15,482 15,267

Total Policy Liabilities 490,174 549,997
Notes payable 360 :,898
Accounts payable & other liabilities 38,614 48,447
Reinsurance balances payable 5,812 76,491
Accrued pension & other postretirement benefits 48,244 52,364
Current income taxes payable 146
Se 1rr+~ 1J 's 2,990,608

Total Liabilities $ 3,573,820 $ 3,472,059

Stockholders' Equity

Capital stock ($25 par value ; 2,000,000 shares authorzed ; issued & 6,288 6,288
outstanding 251,501 at 12/31/06 & 12/31/05)
Class A common stock, voting ($1 par value ; 12,000,000 shares authorized, 8,149 8,149
issued & outstanding 8,148,883 at 12/31/06 & 12/31/05)

Class B common stock, nonvoting ($1 par value ; 12,000,000 shares 753 753
authorized ; issued & outstanding 753,485 at 12/31/06 & 12/31/05)

Additional capital paid-in 188,077 187,463
Accumulated other comprehensive income/(loss) :
Unrealized investment gain/(loss), net of deferred tax (4,997) (5,932)
Minimum pension liability, net of tax (2,499) (6,273)

Total accumulated other comprehensive income/(loss) (7,496) (12,205)
53.4`52 41 .18 23

Total Stockholders' Equity $ 249,223 232,271

Total Liabilities & Stockholders' Equity $ 3,823,0431 3,704,330

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial staternents .
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CONSOLIDATED STATEM
(in thousands)

ENTS OF OPERATION S

Premium income :
Life, accident & health & annuities $ 217,002 $ 257,568
Property & casualty 26,127 23,623

Fee based income 44,635 69,672
Net investment income 32,783 25,285
Net realized investment gains/(losses} 98 (360)
Gain on sale of office building 574
Gain on sale of subsidiaries 26,719

33.170

Total Income 331,752 $ 436,251

Benefits & Expenses

I ife, accident & health & nnnuw'ies 165,999 182,925
Interest credited to policyholder account balances 7,022 3,933
Losses & loss adjustment expenses - property & casualty 9,339 13,715
Policyholder dividends 5,707 9,128
Total policy benefits & claims expenses 188,067 209,701
Commissions 7,372 6,046
Sales, general & administrative expenses 108,692 126,265
Net change in deferred acquisition costs 4,529 45,882
Taxes, licenses & fees 6,113 6,001
Dividends to preferred shareholders 2,542
Interest expense 133 1,643

Total Benefits & Expenses $ 314,903 $ 400,080

Net income before federal & state income taxes 16,849 36,171
Income tax expense (29) (351)

Net Income $ 16,820 $ 35,820

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements .
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ULLICO INC .

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
(in thousands)

Balance, January 1, 2005
Issuance of Class A Common Stock
Redemptions/Conversions
Cancellation of Class A Common Stock

Balance, December 31, 2005

Balance, December 31, 2006

Balance, January 1, 2005 $ 227,695
Net income
Other comprehensive loss
Issuance of Class A Common Stock 13,912
Common Stock Dividends to Shareholders
Redemptions/Conversions (53,926)
Cancellation of Class A Common Stock (831)
Other 613

Balance, December 31, 2005 $ 187,463

Net income
Other comprehensive income
Common Stock Dividends to Shareholders
Other 14

Balance, December 31, 2006 $ 188,077

$ (3,614)

(8,591)

$ (12,205)

8,149 $

(4,577)

41,823$

16,820
4,709

(4,577)
(614)

$

753

753

249,525
35,820
(8,591)
15,458
(4,577)

(54,471)

(863)
(301

232,271

16,620
4,709

(4,577)

$ (7,496) $ 53,452I$ 249,223

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements .
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ULLICO INC .

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(in thousands)

Cash flows from operating activities :

Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by
operating activities :
Interest credited to policyholder account balances
Amortization of deferred policy acquisition costs
Capitalization of deferred policy acquisition costs
Amortization & depreciation expense
Deferred income taxes
Realized (gains)/lasses on investments, net
Gain on sale of subsidiary
Gain on sale of office building
Non-cash gains on limited partnership investments, net
Change in premiums & other receivables
Change in reinsurance recoverable/payable
Change in policy liabilities
Change in other liabilities
Change in current income taxes
Other, net

Cash provided by operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities :

Proceeds from sales & maturities of investments :
Fixed maturities
Mortgage loans
Limited partnerships

Net proceeds from sale of home office building
Proceeds from sale of subsidiaries
Purchases of Investments :
Fixed maturities
Mortgage loans
Limited partnerships

Purchases of property & equipment
Issuance of note receivable
Other, net

16,820

7,022
9,600

(6,071)
3,678
3,203

198)

(2,990)
7,902

39,501
(58,711)
110,179)
(1,369)
2,936

48,579
(2,697 )
4,994

(3,733)
360

(26,719)
(574)
(535)

( 6,562)
(2,522)

(42,416)
19,0731

(74)
12,430

$ 12,244 , $ 11,211

104,530 102,962
6,649 4,660
5,261 62,814

1,754
53,928

(80,111 ) ' (193,683)
(17,3831 -

(895) (6,341)
(1,724) (1,229)

56 (62)

Cash provided by investing activities: $ 16,383 $ 20,803

Cash flows from financing activities
Investment product deposits
Investment product withdrawals
Repurchase of preferred stock
Dividends paid to shareholders
Cancellation of common stock
Repayment of borrowings
Draw on line of credit
Other, net

Cash used in financing activities

Net Change in Cash
Cash and short term investments, beginning of period

Cash and short term investments, end of period

11,251
(1 9,386)

(4,5771

(12,531)
11,000

14,091
(25,562)
(39,358)
(4,5771

(863 )
(6,016)
4,000
315

(14,2431 $ (57,970)

14,384 (25,956)
71,401 97,357

$ 65,785 71,401
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ULLICO INC .

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the Years Ended December 31, 2006 and 2005

NOTE 1 -ORGANIZATION & BASIS OF PRESENTATION

The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of ULLICO Inc ., an insurance
and financial holding Company, and its subsidiaries (collectively, "ULLICO" or "the Company") . ULLICO's
primary wholly owned subsidiaries include The Union Labor Life Insurance Company ("Union Labor Life"),
Ullico Casualty Company ("Ullico Casualty"), Ulico Insurance Group, Inc . ("UIG") and Trust Fund Advisors,
Inc. ("TFA") .

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America ("GAAP") . All significant intercompany balances and transactions have been elimi-
nated in consolidation . The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements
and reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period . Actual amounts could differ
from these estimates due to a number of factors, including changes in the level of mortality, morbidity,
interest rates and asset valuations , and such differences could occur in the near term .

NATURE OF OPERATIONS

Union Labor Life was founded in 1925 by the officials of the American Federation of Labor to provide low cost
insurance protection to union members and their collectively bargained union benefit plans . ULLICO Inc .
was formed in 1987 to facilitate the restructuring of the insurance subsidiaries and to enable the Company
to expand its investment services capabilities through non-insurance subsidiaries . Ownership of ULLICO's
stock is restricted to international and national trade unions, their members, their members' benefit trusts
and directors and officers of the Company.

The activities of the Company cover a broad range of insurance and financial products and services provided
principally to Labor unions and their members, including life and health insurance, managed care and admin-
istrative services, property and casualty insurance, investment advisory services, asset management and
mortgage banking and servicing activities .

NOTE 2-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

INVESTED ASSETS
Fixed maturity securities are designated "available for sale" and are reported at fair value . The fair value of
fixed maturity securities is based upon independent market quotations . Changes in fair value of securities
designated as available for sale, net of deferred income taxes, are recorded as a separate component of
stockholders' equity, and accordingly have no effect on net income . Cash received from maturities and pay
downs is reflected as a component of investment proceeds in the statements of cash flows .

Equity securities include common and non-redeemable preferred stocks and are recorded at fair value based
on independent market quotations if available . If independent market quotations are not available , fair values
are based on estimates which utilize other valuation techniques . The difference between cost and fair value,
net of deferred income taxes, is recorded as a separate component of stockholders' equity, and accordingly
has no effect on net income .
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Limited partnership investments are recorded in accordance with the equity method of accounting .

Mortgage loans are carried at unpaid principal balances, less impairment reserves . For mortgage loans consid-
ered impaired, a specific reserve is established . A reserve is also established for probable losses arising from
the portfolio but not attributable to specific loans . Mortgage loans are considered impaired when it is probable
that the Company will be unable to collect amounts due according to the contractual terms of the loan agree-
ment, When a mortgage loan has been determined to be impaired, a reserve is established for the difference
between the unpaid principal of the mortgage loan and its fair value . Fair value is based on either the present
value of expected future cash flows discounted at the mortgage loan's effective interest rate or the fair value of
the underlying collateral . Changes in the mortgage valuation reserves are reflected in realized gains or losses .
Mortgage loans are carried at the lower of cost or market, using the specific identification method .

Real estate investments are carried at cost, less accumulated depreciation . Foreclosed real estate is carried at
lower of cost or fair value .

Short-term investments include money market funds and other short-term investments whose maturities at the
time of acquisition were ninety days or less . These investments are carried at fair market value .

Declines in the fair value of invested assets below cost are evaluated for other-than-temporary impairment
losses . The portfolio of investments is reviewed on a quarterly basis to determine if an other-than-temporary
decline in value has occurred . The decision to impair a security incorporates both quantitative criteria and
qualitative information . A number of items factor into the "impairment" decision including, but not limited to :
(a) materiality and length of unrealized loss, (b) the financial condition of issuer, (c) the business plan and trend
of issuer, (d) general market conditions and industry or sector specific factors, (e) interest rate environment,
(f) the Company's ability and intent to hold the security to anticipated recovery and (g) any recent rounds of
financing . For securities that are other-than-temporarily impaired, the security is written down to fair value and
the resulting losses are recognized in realized gains/losses in the consolidated statements of operations .

For fixed maturity investments with unrealized losses due to market conditions, industry related events or the
interest rate environment, where the Company has a positive intent and ability to hold the investment for a
period of time sufficient to allow a market recovery or to maturity and specific evidence of deterioration of the
issuers' credit does not exist, declines in value are determined to be temporary .

BENEFIT RES

Life and health insurance products consist principally of group insurance policies . Most of the Company's
group life and health insurance policies are participating . Therefore, in addition to guaranteed benefits, they pay
dividends, as declared annually by the Company based on its experience . The group life and health insurance
claim reserves are based on projections of historical claim development . The policy reserves are based on
assumptions for mortality and morbidity, utilizing interest rates ranging from 2 .25% to 6 .0% .

Investment-type annuity products consist primarily of guaranteed investment contracts (GICs) and single
premium annuity contracts . Annuity reserves consist principally of liabilities for group pension funds that are
deposited on behalf of groups to provide immediate and future retirement benefits to group members .

Benefit reserves and policyholder contract deposits on annuity and universal life insurance products are
determined following the retrospective deposit method and consist of policy account values that accrue to the
benefit of the policyholder, before deduction of surrender charges .
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The reserves for losses and loss adjustment expenses for property and casualty insurance policies include
estimates for losses and claims reported prior to the balance sheet date, estimates of claims incurred but
not reported (based on projections of historical developments ), and estimates of expenses for investigation
and adjusting all incurred and unadjusted claims . Reserves are continually monitored and reviewed, and any
adjustments are reflected in earnings currently .

FEE BASED INCOME

Fee based income consists primarily of revenue generated from administrative services and investment man-
agement and maintenance fees . Administrative service fees provided to third parties for claims processing and
benefit plan administration were approximately $11 .3 million and $36 .6 million for December 31, 2006 and 2005,
respectively . In addition, fee based income includes investment management and maintenance fees charged to
Separate Accounts and third parties . Investment management and maintenance fees were approximately $33 .3
million and $33 .1 million for December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively .

PREMIUMS, CHARGES AND BENEFITS

Premiums for life policies are recognized when due . Premiums for property and casualty and accident and
health policies are generally earned over the contract term . Benefit claims (including an estimated provision for
claims incurred but not reported), benefit reserve changes, and expenses (except those deferred) are charged
to income as incurred .

Certain investment-type annuity and universal life insurance contracts are treated as deposits . Revenues for
investment-type products consist of policy charges for the cost of insurance, policy initiation, administration
and surrenders during the period . Expenses include interest credited to policy account balances and benefit
payments made in excess of policy account balances . Credited interest rates ranged from 1 .75 % to 6 .5% in
2006 and 3 .0 % to 6 .5 % in 2005 .

DEFERRED POLICY ACQUISITION COSTS
The costs that vary with and are directly related to the production of new business have been deferred and
recorded as deferred policy acquisition costs ("DAC") to the extent deemed recoverable . Such costs include
commissions and certain costs of underwriting, policy issue and marketing . DAC associated with property and
casualty insurance is amortized to expense as premiums are earned . For traditional life insurance products, DAC
is amortized to income in proportion to the estimated premiums on such business . For variable life insurance
products, DAC is amortized to expense in relation to estimated gross profits . DAC is reviewed periodically for
recoverability and written down when necessary . Anticipated investment income is considered when determin-
ing if a premium deficiency relating to short-duration contracts exists .

INVESTMENT INCOME

Investment income primarily consists of interest, dividends and net investment income from partnership inter-
ests . Interest is recognized on an accrual basis and dividends are recorded at the ex-dividend date . Income
from limited partnership investments is recorded based on the equity method , whereby earnings are included
in investment income .

Realized gains and losses include gains and losses on investment dispositions and write downs in value due to
other-than-temporary declines in fair value . Realized gains and losses on investment dispositions are determined
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on a specific identification basis

POLICYHOLDER DIVIDENDS

As of December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively, approximately 99% of the Company's in-force life and health
business was written on a participating basis . Dividends are earned by the policyholders ratably over the policy
year. Dividends are included in the accompanying financial statements as a liability and as a charge to operations
in the period incurred .

REINSURANCE

The reinsurance recoverable amount reported includes amounts billed to reinsurers on paid policy life and
accident and health benefits and claims as well as estimates of amounts expected to be recovered from reinsur-
ance on amounts that have not yet been paid. Reinsurance recoverables on unpaid policy benefits and claims are
estimated based upon assumptions consistent with those utilized in establishing reserves . Premiums, benefits
and expenses are recorded net of experience refunds, reserve adjustments and amounts assumed from or
ceded to reinsurers, including commission and expense allowances . The reinsurance balances payable amount
reported includes amounts billed from reinsurers for premiums ceded which were written by the Company .

SEPARATE ACCOUNTS

Union Labor Life maintains separate account assets and liabilities, representing net deposits and accumulated
net investment earnings less fees, held primarily for the benefit of tax qualified group pension contract holders,
which are reported at fair values in the Company's consolidated balance sheet . The Company does not bear the
investment risk . The assets consist primarily of equity securities, publicly traded long-term bonds, construction
and permanent mortgages and short-term investments .

INCOME TAXES

Federal income taxes are charged or credited to operations based upon amounts estimated to be payable
or recoverable as a result of taxable operations for the current year. Deferred income tax assets have been
recorded for temporary differences between the reported amounts of assets and liabilities in the accompanying
financial statements and those in the Company's income tax returns . A deferred tax asset valuation allowance
is established if it is more likely than not that such an asset would not be realized .

PROPERTYAND EQUIPMENT

Property and equipment are recorded at cost less accumulated depreciation and amortization . Included in
property and equipment are capitalized costs related to computer software licenses and software developed
for internal use . Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of
the related assets . Estimated useful lives of depreciated assets are as follows: personal computers (3 years) ;
printers, servers, mainframe equipment, software and furniture and fixtures (5 years) . Leasehold improvements
are amortized over the shorter of the estimated useful lives of the assets or the related lease term . Accumu-
lated depreciation on property and equipment was $27.1 million and $24 .1 million on December 31, 2006 and
December 31, 2005, respectively. Depreciation expense was $3 .0 million and $4 .2 million for the periods ended
December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively . The Company reviews its property and equipment for impairment
whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value may not be recoverable .

GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Goodwill i n the amount of $4 .0 million as of December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005, represents the excess
of purchase price over fair value of the net assets of acquired entities . The Company adopted Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No . 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets (SFAS 142) on January 1, 2002 .
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SFAS 142 changed the accounting for goodwill and indefinite-lived intangible assets from an amortization method
to an impairment-only approach . Amortization of goodwill and indefinite-lived intangible assets recorded in past
business combinations ceased upon adoption of SFAS 142. Accordingly, net income for the periods December
31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 does not include amortization expense on goodwill . Management reviews
the carrying value of acquired intangible assets to determine whether impairment may exist . This review is
done annually unless events suggest that an impairment may have occurred in the interim . Based on this test,
the Company recorded a $0 .5 million impairment of goodwill in 2005 . Definite lived assets such as customer
contracts are amortized over periods up to 3 years . Accumulated amortization on goodwill and other intangible
assets was $2 .7 million and $2 .1 million at December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005, respectively .

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Amounts related to contingent liabilities are accrued if it is probable that a liability has been incurred and an
amount is reasonably estimable . Management evaluates whether there are incremental legal or other costs
directly associated with the ultimate resolution of the matter that are reasonably estimable and, if so, they are
also included in the accrual .

RESERVES FOR LITIGATION

The Company is subject to lawsuits in the normal course of business related to its insurance and non-insurance
products . At the time a lawsuit becomes known, management evaluates the merits of the case and determines
the need for establishing estimated reserves for potential settlements or judgments as well as reserves for
potential costs of defending the Company against allegations of the complaint . These reserves may be adjusted
as the case develops . Periodically, and at least quarterly, management assesses all pending cases as a basis
for evaluating reserve levels . At that point, any necessary adjustments are made to applicable reserves as
determined by management and are included in current operating results . Reserves may be adjusted based
upon outside counsels' advice regarding the laws and facts of the case, any revisions in the law applicable
to the case, the results of depositions and or other forms of discovery, general developments as the case
progresses such as a favorable or an adverse trial court ruling, whether a verdict is rendered for or against the
Company, whether management believes an appeal will be successful, or other factors that may affect the
anticipated outcome of the case . Management believes adequate reserves have been established in known
cases . However, due to the uncertainty of future events, there can be no assurance that actual outcomes will
not differ from the assessments made by management .

NEW ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS

INVESTMENTS: OTHER THAN TEMPORARY DECLINES IN VALUE

In November 2005, the FASB issued FASB Staff Position ("FSP") FAS 115-1 and FAS 124-1, "The Meaning of
Other-Than-Temporary Impairment and Its Application to Certain Investments"(" ESP 115-1 ") . The guidance in
FSP 115-1 nullifies the accounting and measurement provisions of Emerging Issues Task Force No . 03-1 - "The
Meaning of Other-Than-Temporary Impairments and Its Application to Certain Investments',' references existing
guidance, and supersedes EITF Topic No. D-44 "Recognition of Other-Than-Temporary Impairment upon the
Planned Sale of a Security Whose Cost Exceeds Fair Value ." FSP 115-1 was effective for reporting periods
beginning after December 15, 2005, on a prospective basis . The Company's existing policy for recognizing
other than-temporary impairments is consistent with the guidance in FSP 115-1, and includes the recognition
of other than temporary impairments of securities resulting from credit related issues as well as declines in fair
value related to rising interest rates, where we do not have the intent to hold the securities until either maturity
or recovery. The Company adopted FSP 115-1 effective January 1, 2006 . The adoption of FSP 115-1 did not have
a material effect on our consolidated financial condition or results of operations .
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INCOME TAXES: ACCOUNTING FOR INCOME TAXES

FASB Interpretation No . 48 (FIN 48) Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes (Issued July 2006) is the most
significant change to accounting for income taxes since adoption of the liability approach and creates a single
model to address uncertainty in tax positions . FIN 48 clarifies the accounting for income taxes by prescribing
the minimum recognition threshold a tax position is required to meet before being recognized in the financial
statements. FIN 48 also provides guidance on derecognition, measurement, classification, interest and penal-
ties, accounting in interim periods, disclosure and transition . In addition, FIN 48 clearly scopes out income
taxes from Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement No .5, Accounting for Contingencies . FIN 48 is
effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2006 (e .g . effective January 1, 2007 for calendar year-end
Companies)-

The Company is currently assessing the impact of this pronouncement .

DEFINED BENEFIT PLANS AND OTHER POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS

Financial Accounting Standard ("FAS") 158, Employers' Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Post-
retirement Plans was issued in September of 2006 . The new standard amends FAS 87, Employers Accounting
for Pensions; FAS 88, Employers Accounting for Settlements and Curtailments of Defined Benefit Pension Plans
and Termination Benefits; FAS 106, Employers Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other than Pensions ;
and FAS 132, (revised 2003) Employers' Disclosures about Pensions and Other Post-Retirement Benefits and is
applicable to all plan sponsors who offer defined benefit postretirement benefit plans .

The FASB is addressing its post retirement benefits accounting project in multiple phases . The recently issued
standard is the first phase of the project and is limited to addressing :
• Recognizing the funded status of postretirement plans in the employer's statement of financial position,
• Recognizing actuarial gains and losses and prior service cost and credits as a component of other compre-

hensive income,
• Eliminating the early measurement date option,
• Eliminating any remaining unrecognized transition asset or obligation, and
• Modifying disclosure requirements .

FAS 158 does not change the amount of net periodic benefit cost included in net income or address the various
measurement issues associated with postretirement benefit plan accounting . The requirement to recognize
the funded status of a defined benefit postretirement plan and the disclosure requirements are effective for fis-
cal years ending after December 15, 2006, for public entities, and at the end of the fiscal year ending after June
15, 2007, for all other entities . The requirement to measure plan assets and benefit obligations as of the date of
the employer 's fiscal year-end statement of financial position is effective for fiscal years ending after December
15, 2008 . Earlier application of the recognition or measurement date provisions is encouraged ; however, early
application must be for all of an employer's benefit plans .

The Company is reviewing the issued standard to formulate the impact on its financials and plans to adopt in
fiscal year ending December 31, 2007.

ACCOUNTING BY INSURANCE ENTERPRISES FOR DEFERRED ACQUISITION COSTS IN CONNECTION WITH
MODIFICATIONS OR EXCHANGES OF INSURANCE CONTRACTS

In September 2005, the Accounting Standards Executive Committee of the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants ('AICPA') issued Statement of Position ("SOP") 05-1, "Accounting by Insurance Enterprises
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for Deferred Acquisition Costs in Connection with Modifications or Exchanges of Insurance Contracts" ("SOP
05-1 ") . SOP 05-1 addresses the accounting for Deferred Acquisition Costs ("DAC") on internal replacements
other than those described in SFAS No . 97, "Accounting and Reporting by Insurance Enterprises for Certain
Long-Duration Contracts and for Realized Gains and Losses from the Sale of Investments" An internal replace-
ment is defined by SOP 05-1 as a modification in product benefits, features, rights or coverages that occurs by
(a) exchanging the contract for a new contract, (b) amending, endorsing or attaching a rider to the contract, or
(c) electing a feature or coverage within a contract .

Contract modifications that result in a substantially unchanged contract will be accounted for as a continuation
of the replaced contract . Contract modifications that result in a substantially changed contract should be ac-
counted for as an extinguishment of the replaced contract, and any unamortized DAC, unearned revenue and
deferred sales charges must be written-off . SOP 05-1 is to be applied prospectively and is effective for internal
replacements occurring in fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2006 .

The Company has reviewed the potential impact of this SOP as of December 31, 2006 as it directly relates to
our Individual Life and Direct Marketing businesses . There is not a material effect on our consolidated financial
condition or results of operations related to this SOP

DIVESTITURES

In January of 2005, Union Labor Life sold its Union Privilege ("UP") block of business to a third party and real-
ized an after-tax loss of $4 .3 million . Net income from the UP block of business operations was $0 .8 million for
the period ended January 31, 2005 .

In March of 2005, ULLICO sold all of the stock of its wholly owned subsidiary, Zenith Administrators, Inc .
("Zenith") and realized an after-tax gain of $24 .5 million . Net income from Zenith's operations was $0.5 million
for the period ended March 31, 2005 .

In May of 2005, Ullico Casualty sold all of the stock of its wholly owned subsidiary, Ulico Indemnity Company
("Indemnity") and realized an after-tax gain of $2 .2 million . Net loss from Indemnity's operations was $0 .1
million for the period ended May 31, 2005 .

CHANGE IN STRATEGIC DIRECTION

Union Labor Life will no longer actively market group health insurance to new customers in the Taft Hartley
market place. Union Labor Life will continue to offer renewals to existing customers, but anticipates that
revenue will decline over time as customers find more cost effective solutions elsewhere . Operating expenses
will decline in direct proportion to the expected decline in revenue . One time charges due to the change in
strategic direction have been incurred and are reflected in the current year's financial statements in the amount
of $4 .7 million . The charge consists of severance costs ($1 .3 million), excess third party contract costs related
to the decision ($1 .0 million), and an increase in Group Conversions reserves ($2 .4 million) as the Group Health
lines will no longer be able to support the conversion products .
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NOTE 3 - INVESTMENT SECURITIES

The amortized cost, gross unrealized gains, gross unrealized losses and estimated fair value of investments as
of December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 are as follows (in millions) :

December 31, 2006

U.S. Treasury and agency securities 256.8
Corporate and other bonds 65.2
Mortgage and asset backed securities 191 .0

Fixed maturities 513.0
Equity securities 0 .1

Total 513 .1

December 31, 2005

U.S. Treasury and agency securities $ 275.7
Corporate and other bonds 56.2
Mortgage and asset backed securities 202.8

Fixed maturities 534 .7
Equity securities

Total 536 .9

The Company had $68 .5 million and $69.1 million of securities on deposit with state regulatory authorities as of
December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively .

0.7

3 .9

8 .5 $ 505 .3

4.9 $ 270 .8
1 .0 55 .3
3.1 200 .6
9 .0 526 .7
1 .3 1 .0

$ 10.3 $ 527.7

The amortized cost and estimated fair value of fixed maturity securities at December 31, 2006 by contractual
maturity are shown below (in millions) :

Due after one year through five years
Due after five years through ten years
Due after ten years

Total

113 .2
138.4
64.5
196.9

136.3
63.1
1936

505.2

Expected maturities may differ from contractual maturities because borrowers may have the right to call or
prepay obligations with or without prepayment penalties . Mortgage-backed securities are included based on
their final maturity .
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Proceeds from the sale of fixed maturities were $100 .9 million and $90 .0 million for the periods ended
December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively .

Realized gains/(losses) on investments for the periods ended December 31, 2006 and 2005 are summarized as
follows (in millions) :

Realized Gains/(Losses)

Fixed nra .Jrities
Equity securities
Mortgage loans held for investment
Limited partnerships
Rcal estate

Total Realized Gains /( Losses)

S (1 .5) $ 10.8)
1 .6 -

- 0 .3

(0 .1)
0.2

$ 0 .1 $ (0 .4)

Gross realized gains on investments were $1.8 million and $2 .2 million for the period ended December 31, 2006
and 2005, respectively. Gross realized losses on investments were $1 .7 million and $2 .6 million for the periods
ending December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively .

Gross realized capital losses include other-than-temporarily impaired investment losses of $0 .7 million and $0 .4
million for the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively.

The Company's investment portfolio includes $0 .3 million of unrealized losses on twenty-seven fixed maturity
securities that have been in a continuous loss position for less than 12 months . The portfolio also includes $8 .2
million of unrealized losses on one hundred seventy-one fixed maturity securities that have been in a loss posi-
tion for more than 12 months . Based upon the nature of the fixed maturity securities, primarily U .S. Treasury and
government agency securities, the Company believes that each issuer will meet all of its financial obligations .
The Company does not believe that these unrealized losses represent other than temporary impairments .

The following table shows the Company's investments with gross unrealized losses and their fair value,
aggregated by investment category and length of time that individual securities have been in a continuous
unrealized loss position, at December 31, 2006 .

US Treasury obligations and direct
obligations of US government agencies

Federal agency mortgage backed securities
Corporate and other bonds

Subtotal, fixed maturity debt securities
Egtrty securit es

Total temporarily impaired securities

$ 56 .1

56 .1
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Net unrealized appreciation/(depreciation ) on securities as of December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 is
summarized as follows (in millions) :

Fixed maturities
Equity securities
Short-term investments
Less : Deferred income taxes

Net Unrealized Appreciation/( Depreciation) $ $ ( 5 .9)

Net investment income, by type of investment , is as follows for the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005
(in millions) :

Gross investment income :
Fixed maturities $ 24.0 $ 21 .0

Mortgage loans , held for investment 1 .6 1 .5
Limited partnerships 3.5 2 .1

Short-term investments 3.9 3.0

Other, net 1 .1 0 .2

Gross investment income 34.1 27.8

Less : Investment expenses ( 1 .3) (2 .5)

Net investment income 32.8 25.3

NOTE 4 - MORTGAGE LOANS - HELD FOR INVESTMENT

Mortgage loans held for investment and the related reserves are as follows at December 31, 2006 and
December 31, 2005 (in millions) :

Commercial mortgages
Residential mortgages
Less : Mortgage valuation reserves

Net Mortgage Loans $ 26.8

12 .8
3 .2

$ 16.0

The Company 's mortgage loans held for investment , net of related reserves , for significant states at December
31, 2006 is as follows (dollars in millions) :

New Jersey
Florida
California
Maryland
Virginia
Other states and municipalities

Total 26 .8

The Company issued $17.4 million of new commercial mortgages in 2006 .

51 .9%

13.4%
11.6%

5.2%
0.4%
175°i,

100.0%
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NOTE 5 - PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Property and equipment consisted of the following at December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 (in millions) :

Leasehold improvements
Furniture and equipment

Software

Property and equipment, at cost
Less: Accum ulated depreciation and amortization

Net Property and Equipment

NOTE 6 - GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Goodwill and other intangible assets consisted of the following at December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005
(in millions) :

Goodwill
Less: Acc .imulated amortizati on

Net Goodwill

Intangible assets :
Customer contracts
Less: Accumula ted amortization

Net Intangible assets subject to amortization

4.0

(0 .8)

3.2

1 .9
(1 .3)

0 .6

Amortization expense was $0 .6 million for the periods ending December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively.

NOTE 7 - DEFERRED POLICY ACQUISITION COSTS

Policy acquisition costs deferred for amortization against future income and the related amortization charged to
expense are as follows at December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 (in millions) :

Balance, January 1
Costs deferred during the period :
Marketing costs
Premium taxes
Underwriting, compensation and other acquisition costs

$ 23.3 , $ 69.2

1 .2
0 .3
3.6

Total costs deferred during the period
_e?.,,: Costs amortised during the period

Balance

0 .3
0 .2
2 .2

2 .7
( 48 .6)

23.3
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NOTE 8 - CLAIM RESERVES

Activity in the liability for unpaid life, accident and health claims for December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005
is summarized as follows (in millions) :

Balance, January 1 $ 90 .1 $ 97.4
Less : reinsurance recoverables 5.6 5.4

Net balance , January 1 84.5 92.0

Incurred related to :
Current year 173 .1 199.2
Prior years (12 .0 ) (19 .3 )

Total Incurred 161 .1 I 179.9

Paid related to :
Current year 125.3 1 135 .1

Prior years 48.8 52.3

Total Pald 174 .1 187.4

Net balance 71 .5 84.5
Plus: reinsurance recoverables 5 .1 5 .6

Total claim reserves 76.6! $ 90 .1

Total IBNR reserves 1375 $ 151 .9

Total life, accident & health & annuity reserves $ 214.1 6 242 .0

The Company's life and accident & health operations experienced improvements in prior year development
during 2006 for several lines of business . The group medical and stop loss products had favorable reserve
development during the year of $9 .0 million and minimum premium products had favorable reserve develop-
ment of $2 .0 million . Direct Marketed life products also had favorable reserve development during 2006 of
$2.8 million . All reserve development was due to better than anticipated experience for benefits and claims
expense. Individual agency products had unfavorable reserve development during the year of $1 .7 million,
primarily related to a reinsurance settlement with United Teacher Associates Insurance Company .

Activity in the liability for unpaid property and casualty losses and loss adjustment expenses ("LAE") for
December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 is summarized as follows (in millions) :

Balance, January 1
Less : reinsurance recoverables

Net balance , January 1

Incurred related to :
Current year
Pri or years

Total I ncurred

Paid related to :
Current year
Prior years

Total Paid

Net balance
Plus minsurnnce recoverables

Balance

93.6 111 .2

14.9 14 .4

15 .61 (0 .7 )

9.3 13 .7

- I 1 .5
22.8 29.8

22.8 31 .3

80.1 93.6

33.8 47. 3

113.9 $ 140 .9
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The Company's property and casualty operations experienced positive development from prior accident years
of $5 .6 million and $0 .7 million as of December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005, respectively .

The positive development in 2006 is primarily due to the exited lines of business - commercial multi-peril,
workers' compensation and commercial auto liability developing with better experience than anticipated .

The positive development in 2005 is primarily due to the workers' compensation line of business developing
with better experience than anticipated . Increases and decreases of this nature occur as the result of claim
settlements during the current year, along with additional information received regarding unpaid additional
claims . Recent loss development trends are also taken into account in evaluating the overall adequacy of unpaid
losses and LAE .

NOTE 9 - REINSURANCE

In the normal course of business, the Company assumes risks from and cedes certain parts of its risks to other
insurance Companies . The primary purpose of ceded reinsurance is to limit losses from large exposures .

Reinsurance contracts do not relieve the Company of its obligations to policyholders . To the extent that rein-
suring Companies are later unable to meet obligations under reinsurance agreements, the Company would
be liable for these obligations . The Company evaluates the financial condition of its reinsurers and limits its
exposure to any one reinsurer .

Union Labor Life maintains certain reinsurance agreements under excess of loss, quota share , and catastrophe
coverage . Through 2006, it retained a maximum of $675,000 of coverage per policy for group health and stop
loss, and $100,000 per life for group life, excluding direct marketed products . Effective 1/1/2007, the maximum
retention for group health and stop loss will be increased to $825,000 per policy .

The property and casualty subsidiaries also participated in certain reinsurance agreements . The Company cedes
business under quota share and excess of loss reinsurance treaties .

The effects of reinsurance on premium income for the periods ended December 31, 2006 and 2005 are as
follows (in millions) :

Life, health and annuities premium income :
Direct
Assumed

$ 191.9 $ 221.5
43.0 56.9

C:ec~e 117.91 (20.8(

Net premium income $ 2170 $ 2576

Property & casualty premiums written :

Direct
Assumed
Ceded

Net premium income written

Property & casualty premiums earned :
Direct $

10 .1
23 .7
(4 .6)

29 .2

12 .9
20.3
(8 .2)

$ 25.0

1
10-61 $ 14.4

Assumed 21.5

Ceded (6 .0)

Net premium income earned $ 26.1

15.4
(6 .2)

$ 23.6
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Total amounts recoverable from reinsurers at December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 are $89 .1 million and
$199 .3 million, respectively. The reinsurers with significant balances with the Company are as follows :

Reinsurers

UnrredTeachers Asscciates Insurance Company ("UTA")
Gerber Life Insurance Company ("Gerber") $

II .b

27.4 $ 29.8
Munich Re America ("Munich Re") $ 13.2 $ 20.1
Zurich American Insurance Company ("Zurich") $ 6,3 $ 9.6

Beginning in 2001, UTA disputed its reinsurance contract with the Company ; accordingly all cash movements
between UTA and the Company were suspended until resolution of the dispute . In April 2004, the Company
received a favorable court decision on the enforceability of the contract, but the court did not address the
monetary amount owed to the Company . UTA appealed the court's judgment and in June 2005, the judgment
was affirmed . The case was remanded to the trial court for resolution of the amount owed to the Company, and
the parties reached a settlement effective June 30, 2006, that provided for the payment by UTA to the Company
of $9.0 million . The $9.0 million cash received in July settled a $90 .0 million then current recoverable along
with a corresponding reinsurance payable to UTA of $81 .0 million . The Company also recognized a $1 .8 million
pre-tax loss on the settlement . See further discussion in Note 13, "Commitments and Contingencies' .'

The Zurich and Munich Re reinsurance recoverables relate to paid claims and loss reserves on property and
casualty insurance . There are no significant recoverables from Zurich or Munich Re relating to paid claims .

The Gerber reinsurance recoverable is due to the funds held reinsurance arrangement between Union Labor
Life and Gerber. Cash will be distributed to Union Labor Life at certain specified periods of time .

During 2006, certain annuity policies issued by ULLICO Life insurance Company (formerly Bradford National
Insurance Company, a Texas domestic Company) and 100% co-insured with Sagicor Life Insurance Company
(a Texas domestic Company and formerly American Founders Life Insurance Company) were fully assumed
by Sagicor Life Insurance Company releasing ULLICO Life Insurance Company of any current or future liability
related to these policies . Reserves released related to these policies were $13 .9 million .

NOTE 10 -BENEFIT PLANS

COMPANY BENEFIT PLANS

The Company maintains two funded non-contributory defined benefit pension plans that cover certain eligible
employees . One of the pension plan's investments is common stock of ULLICO Inc . The Company also spon-
sors unfunded non-qualified defined benefit, supplemental pension, supplemental retirement, and deferred
compensation plans . The Company's funding policy for the defined benefit plans is to contribute annually the
maximum amount deductible for Federal income tax purposes . The primary defined benefit pension plan has
been fully funded for Federal tax purposes since 1986 .

The ULLICO Inc . Pension Plan's investments in Union Labor Life's Accumulation Account, Separate Accounts,
and ULLICO Inc . Common Stock, are considered party in interest transactions . Fees paid by the Plan to Union
Labor Life for investment management services amounted to $0 .5 million for the periods ended December 31,
2006 and December 31, 2005, respectively.
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The Zenith Central Region Pension Plan's investments are held in a group annuity contract managed by Union
Labor Life . Fees paid by the Plan to Union Labor Life, for investment management services amounted to $0 .1
million for the periods ended December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005, respectively .

The Company also maintains one defined contribution plan, which contains both a voluntary contribution
component and a profit sharing component . The Company made matching contributions to the 401(k) plan of
$0 .7 million in 2006 and 2005, respectively. The Company made profit sharing plan contributions in the amount
of $0 .6 million in 2006 and $0 .3 million in 2005 .

The Company also provides postretirement health and life insurance benefits for certain eligible employees .

Obligations and Funded Status

Qualified Pension Non-qualified Pension Postretirement Benefits
Benefits Benefits

Change in benefits obligation
Benefit obligation at beginning of year
Service cost

Interest cost
Plan amendments
Actuarial loss
Benefits paid
Curtailments, settlements , and special
terminations

Benefit obligation at end of year

Change in plan assets
Fair value of plan assets beginning of year $ 119 .3 $ 113.3

Market adjustment (0 .2) 4.7
Actual return on plan assets 12 .8 6 .5
Employer contribution 1 .2 1 .0
Benefits paid (5 .4 ) (5 .1)
Adm'nist~ativo ex enses 01(1 1 1)p. . . . . .. . ------- . .

Fair value of plan assets end of year $ 126 .7 $ 119.3

Qualified Pension
Benefits

Funded status
Unrecognized net actuarial gain (loss)
Unrecognized prior service cost (benefit)
Unrecognized transition obligation/(asset)

Net amount recognized

6 .7 I

Non-qualified Pension
Benefits

22.9 11

Postretirement Benefits

(7.0) $ (6.6) $ (22 .9) $ (20 .5)
(1.9) (2.2) 1.4 11 .4)

1.3 1.4 (5 .1 1 (5 .5)
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Qualified Pension Non-qualified Pension
Benefits Benefits

(74) i $ (26 .6) $ (27.4)

Amounts recognized in the statement of
financial position consist of:

Accrued benefit cost $ (10 .2)
Premiums paid by employer
Accrued benefit liability (3 .9)
Intangible asset -
Other comprehensive loss 3.8

Net amount recognized $ (10 .3)

The components of net periodic benefit cost are as follows (in millions) :

Qualified Pension Non-qualified Pension
Benefits Benefits

Servicecost $ 3-7 $ 3.1 $ 0.1 $ 0.1 $ 0.1 $ 0.1
Interestcost 8.0 79 0.4 0.4 1.3 1.2
Expected return on plan assets (9 .0) (9-5)
Amortization of prior service cost 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 1 (0.4) 1 (0.5)
Amortization of net/(gain) loss 0.6 - (0.2)
Amount of loss/(gain ( recognized due to a
settlement or curtailment

Net periodic benefit cost $ 3.5

0 .2
$ 1.9 $ 0.6 1 .0 0.8

The Company's weighted-average asset allocations at December 31, 2006 and 2005, by asset category, are as
follows :

ULLICO common stock
Equities

Fixed maturity securities
Other

Total 100%

Qualified Pension Non-qualified Pension
Benefits Benefits

Postretirement
Benefits

Discount Rate 6.00% 5.75% 6.00% 6.75% 6.00% 5.75'
Expected return on plan assets 8.39% 8.39%
Rate of compensation increase 4.06% 4.10% 1 4.04% 1 4.03% I 4.04% I 4.03%
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For postretirement health benefit measurement purposes, a 9 .0% annual rate of increase in the per capita
covered health care benefits was assumed for 2006 . The rate was assumed to decrease gradually to 4 .5% for
2012 and remain at that level thereafter .

At December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005, the Company recorded an additional minimum pension liability
of $3 .8 million and $9 .7 million, for unfunded accumulated pension obligations in excess of accrued pension
costs . The additional minimum pension obligation is recorded in shareholders' equity, net of deferred tax, as
other comprehensive income/(loss) .

Senior Executive Compensation Plans

In addition to the plans in the tables above, the Company also maintains one non-qualified Executive Com-
pensation Plan . Certain benefits under this plan are currently in dispute . See further discussion in Note 13,
"Commitments and Contingencies' .'

In November of 2005, the Company reached a legal settlement with a former chairman which resulted in the
liquidation of assets and release of liability related to a retirement agreement funded through a RabbiTrust which
was established in 1994 . The agreement provided annual retirement benefits equal to 60% of final average pay
including base salary, bonus, and incentive compensation with a lump sum option .

The legal settlement also impacted a deferred compensation plan established for certain former senior execu-
tives of Ullico, which included the former chairman . Plan assets and liabilities were $2 .1 million as of December
31, 2006 and $1 .8 million as of December 31, 2005 . The assets for this plan are included in other assets on the
consolidated balance sheets .

NOTE 11 - INCOME TAXES

The Company files a consolidated life-nonlife Federal income tax return including all eligible subsidiaries .
The components of income tax lexpense)/benefit are as follows (in millions) :

Federal Income Tax (Expense)/Benefit
Current $ (0.2) $ (1-5)
Deferred 0.2 1-5

Subtotal Federal income tax (expense )/ benefit

State Income Tax (Expense)/Benefit
Current $ (0-4)

Deferred
St ;l•tOt -,I St to 'ii;i?! nc i ix icxpn n / C ctii

Income Tax (Expense)/Benefit

The reconciliation of Federal taxes computed at the statutory rate of 35% to the income tax (provision)/benefit
is as follows (in millions) :

Federal income tax (expense)/benefit at statutory rate
Valuation Allowance
Other, net

Federal Income Tax (Expense)/Benefit

$ (12 .7)
12 .2

0 .5



The tax effects of items comprising the Company's net Federal deferred income tax asset/(liabilityy are as
follows at December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 (in millions) :

Federal Deferred Tax Asset
Insurance reserves
Pension and postretirement benefits
Policyholder dividends
Deferred tax losses or investments
Deferred partnership losses
Tax net operating loss carryforwards
Tax credit carryover
Other
Change in valuation allowance

Subtotal Federal deferred tax asset

Federal Deferred Tax Liability
Deferred policy acquisition costs and ceding commissions
Other

Subtotal Federal deferred tax liability

7.1

71

Net Federal Deferred Tax Asset/(Liability) $ 35 .0

9,3
19 .0
4 .1
4.4
5 .1

13 .1
1 .4
4.2

(13 .9)

46 .7

As of December 31, 2006, the Company has valued its net deferred tax asset in the amount of $35 .0 million
which represents the Company's view that sufficient net positive evidence exists to support the realization
and reporting of the amount as a net deferred tax asset within the requirements of Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No . 109, Accounting for Income Taxes . The Company has valued its net deferred tax
asset at the amount deemed more likely than not by management to be realized, based on projections of future
taxable income .

As of December 31, 2006, the Company has federal regular-tax net operating loss carry forwards of $26 .3
million, which will be used to offset future taxable income . Regular tax net operating loss carry forwards consist
of $10.4 million for the life Companies and $15 .9 million for the non-life Companies which start to expire in 2017
and 2023, respectively .

There were no Federal income taxes paid in 2006 . Federal income taxes paid were $1 .3 million for December
31, 2005. As of December 31, 2006, for alternative minimum tax purposes, the Company has approximate
operating loss carry forwards of $26 .3 million, consisting of $8 .7 million for the life Companies and $176 million
for the non-life Companies which start to expire in 2017 and 2023, respectively-
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NOTE 12 - BORROWINGS

Notes payable outstanding at December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 consist of the following (in millions) :

$5 .0 million line of credit, ( interest at 3.25%) S $ -
$4 .0 million promissory note , ( interest at 6%) 1 .1
$2 .0 million promissory note, (interest at 5%) 0 .4 0.8

Total Borrowings $ 0.4 $ 1.9

In November 2003, in connection with the settlement of an early airplane lease termination, the Company
entered into a promissory note agreement for $4 .0 million, with final payment made on November 1, 2006 . The
note had an interest rate of 6 .0% .

In connection with the sale of a subsidiary in December of 2003, the Company executed a promissory note
agreement with the purchaser for $2 .0 million, whereby all payments by the Company are to be made solely
from revenues generated from a certain brokerage contract the Company has to place health insurance busi-
ness with a third party insurer .

In June of 2005 , Union Labor Life executed an absolute, unconditional and unlimited continuing guaranty for
the benefit of ULLICO, under which Union Labor Life guaranteed a $5 .0 million revolving line of credit executed
between Amalgamated Bank and ULLICO . In March 2006 , the Company borrowed $5.0 million on the line of
credit . This amount was repaid in April 2006 . In June 2006 , the Company borrowed an additional $1 .0 million on
the line of credit . This amount was repaid in July 2006 . In September 2006 , the Company borrowed an additional
$5.0 million on the line of credit . The $5.0 million was repaid in October of 2006 .

Cash interest paid was $0 .1 million and $0 .2 million for the periods ending December 31, 2006 and 2005,
respectively.

NOTE 13 - COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

LEASES

The Company leases office space, data processing and copier equipment and certain other equipment under
operating leases expiring on various dates between 2006 and 2019 . Most of the leases contain renewal and
purchase options based on prevailing fair market values . Lease payments totaled $74 million and $73 million
for the periods ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively .

Aggregate future minimum rent payments required under non-cancelable operating leases in effectat December
31, 2006 are summarized as follows (in millions) :

2007 7.7
2008 7.5
2009 I 7.6
2010 6 .1
2011 6.0

Thereafter 24.6

Total 59.5



FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS WITH OFF-BALANCE-SHEET RISK

The Company is a party to financial instruments with off-balance-sheet risk in the normal course of business to
meet its financing needs . These financial instruments include investment commitments related to its mortgage
loans . These instruments involve, to varying degrees, elements of credit and interest rate risk in excess of the
amount recognized in the balance sheet .

At December 31, 2006 and 2005, the Company had outstanding commitments to fund mortgage loans for
Separate Account J of approximately $1 .5 billion and $2 .1 billion, respectively . Separate Account J of the
Union Labor Life Insurance Company executed a commitment with LaSalle Bank in September of 2006 for an
unsecured credit facility in the amount of $50 .0 million . The terms were finalized in March of 2007. The credit
facility will assist with liquidity issues that may arise in regards to funding of outstanding commitments .

FDIC LIMIT

The Company maintains its own funds in bank accounts with balances in excess of the FDIC insurance limit .

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS

At December 31, 2006 and 2005, the Company had $1 .6 million and $2 .3 million, respectively, in outstanding
investment commitments relating to limited partnerships .

AUDITS, INVESTIGATIONS, LITIGATION AND UNASSERTED CLAIMS

INVESTIGATIONS AND LITIGATION RELATING TO THE FORMER STOCK REPURCHASE PROGRAM AND OTHER
ALLEGED BREACHES OF DUTIES BY FORMER ULLICO OFFICERS

Barry v. Trustees of the International Association of Full-Time Salaried Officers and Employees of Outside Local Union
and District Council's (Iron Workers) Pension Plan, No . 1 :02CV02371 (D. D. C . filed Dec. 4, 2002) .

The plaintiff, a participant in the referenced pension plan, brought this claim under ERISA against the trustees
of the Pension Plan's related trust, ULLICC, and certain directors of ULLICO . Plaintiff seeks to have amounts
paid to ULLICO directors pursuant to ULLICO's former stock repurchase programs paid over to the Pension
Plan . On March 11, 2004, United States District Court Judge John Bates ordered the dismissal of all but one
of the claims asserted by the plaintiff against ULLICO and its present and former Directors . On September 20,
2005, the Court entered summary judgment in favor of the Company and its Directors on the remaining claim
in the action . One claim remained pending against Jacob West, a former ULLICO Director, who was sued in his
capacity as a trustee of the Iron Workers plan, and not in his capacity as Director . The trial of that claim occurred
on February 6-8, 2007 No judgment has been entered by the Court . Jacob West died on April 5, 2007 and the
Court has been informed of that event .

In re ULLICO Inc. Litigation and Related Cases Concerning Former ULLICO Officers

In July 2003, former Chief Legal Officer Joseph A . Carabillo, whose employment with ULLICO was terminated
for cause for breaches of fiduciary duty, instituted an action in the U .S. District Court for the District of Columbia
styled Carabillo v. ULLICO Inc. (the "Carabillo I" action) alleging breaches of the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act, wrongful termination and breach of contract for failure to provide pension benefits under the
Company's Early Retirement Program . Mr. Carabillo also sought other damages in excess of $1 .5 million . In
November 2003, an Answer and Counterclaim was filed on behalf of ULLICO Inc ., The Union Labor Life Insurance



Company, and two of ULLICO's senior executive compensation plans, ULLICO Inc's Non-Qualified Deferred
Compensation Plan and Union Labor Life's Auxiliary Retirement Benefits Plan, against Carabillo, former CEO,
Chairman of the Board and President Robert A . Georgine, former Chief Financial Officer, John K . Grelle and
former Executive Vice President, James W. Luce. The Amended Answer and Amended Counterclaim sought,
inter alia, (1) the recovery of stock profits, certain distributions under the Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation
Plan, and other damages for breach of fiduciary duty ; and (2) judicial declarations with respect to the parties'
rights under the Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation Plan and the Auxiliary Retirement Benefits Plan, and
Mr. Georgine's Employment Agreement (included as a result of a breach of contract by Mr . Georgine), Stock
Purchase and Credit Agreement, and Split Dollar Life Insurance Agreement .

In August 2003, Luce filed suit in the U .S. District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia against the Union
Labor Life Auxiliary Retirement Benefits Plan (the "Auxiliary Plan") andThe Union Labor Life Insurance Company
alleging a vested right to receive a monthly annuity payment of retirement benefits under the Auxiliary Plan (the
"Luce I" action) . Luce's payments under the Auxiliary Plan were suspended pending an investigation of his
conduct relating to alleged breaches of fiduciary duties by Luce . On October 6, 2003, an Amended Complaint
was filed adding as defendants ULLICO Inc . and the Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation Plan . On November
3, 2003, an Answer was filed on behalf of the defendants . On January 23, 2004, the case was transferred to
the U .S. District Court for the District of Columbia .

In late 2003, Carabillo, Luce and Georgine filed motions to dismiss ULLICO's Counterclaim in Carabillo 1 . On
January 16, 2004, ULLICO filed an action styled ULLICO Inc . v. Georgine in the Superior Court of the District
of Columbia (the "Superior Court" action) as a protective measure, alleging the same claims against the same
parties as in its Counterclaim in the Carabillo /action . The Superior Court action was then stayed by agreement
of the parties pending the outcome of the motions to dismiss the Counterclaim in the Carabillo l action .

In October 2004, the Court granted in part and denied in part Luce's motion to dismiss ULLICO's Counterclaim
in Carabillo I . Luce subsequently replied to the remaining counts of ULLICO's Counterclaim in Carabiflo 1 and
denied liability. On October 21, 2004, ULLICO filed an action styled ULLICO Inc. v. Luce, (the "Luce Il" action),
which asserts against Luce the claim that was dismissed without prejudice from the Carabillo / Counterclaim .
Luce filed a motion to dismiss the Luce 11 complaint on November 30, 2004, which was denied .

On May 13, 2004, Mr. Carabillo filed a second lawsuit against the Company's pension plan in an action styled
Carabillo v ULLICO Inc. Pension Plan and Trust, et al. (the "Carabillo Ii" action), in which he alleged that he was
improperly denied certain pension, retiree health insurance and auxiliary retirement benefits . The complaint
alleged several causes of action under ERISA, sought an award of the various benefits and a declaration of
Carabillo's rights, and sought costs and attorney's fees . Carabillo requested a temporary restraining order and
preliminary injunction, but the court denied that relief. Carabillo appealed the denial of the preliminary injunction
but the Court of Appeals affirmed the denial . The Defendants in Carabillo II filed an Answer and Counterclaim on
July 26, 2004 alleging breach of fiduciary duty against Carabillo, Georgine, Grelle and Luce . The former officers
subsequently filed motions to dismiss the Counterclaim, which were denied .

In March 2005 , the Court granted in part and denied in part Carabillo 's and Georgine 's motions to dismiss
ULLICO's Counterclaim in Carabillo I. ULLICO subsequently moved to lift the stay on the parallel counts of the
Superior Court action that were dismissed without prejudice from the Carabillo I Counterclaim . Discovery is
now concluded in the Superior Court action . The parties filed cross-motions for summary judgment which the
Court has denied. The parties are currently awaiting dates for a final pre-trial conference and trial in the Superior
Court action .



On June 1, 2005, the U .S. District Court for the District of Columbia issued a Consolidation and Scheduling
Order that consolidated all claims in Carabillo 1, Carabillo 11, Luce 1 and Luce 11 cases for pretrial purposes . The
Court did not set a trial date . The consolidated matter bears the caption In re ULLICO Inc. Litigation, Master
Docket No . and Case No . 1 :03CV01556 (RJL). Pursuant to the Order, the individuals have filed a Consolidated
Complaint against the ULLICO parties and the ULLICO parties have filed a Consolidated Counterclaim against
the individuals. The ULLICO parties named in the case are ULLICO Inc ., the ULLICO Inc . Pension Plan andTrust,
the Administrator of the ULLICO Inc . Pension Plan and Trust, the Plan Administration Committee of the ULLICO
Inc . Pension Plan and Trust, the ULLICO Inc . Employees' Life And Health Welfare Plan, the Administrator of the
ULLICO Inc, Employees' Life and Health Welfare Plan, The Union Labor Life Insurance Company, The Union
Labor Life Auxiliary Retirement Benefits Plan, the Administrator of The Union Labor Life Auxiliary Retirement
Benefits Plan, The ULLICO Inc . Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation Plan, and Mark Singleton in his capacity
as a Plan Administrator . Discovery is underway .

In July 2005, after the ULLICO Inc . Pension Plan and Trust denied Luce's appeal of the suspension of his
retirement benefits, Luce filed an action (the "Luce III" action) in the U .S. District Court for the Eastern District
of Virginia against the ULLICO Pension Plan and Trust and the members of the Plan Administration Committee
to contest the denial of his appeal . In September 2005, the Luce III case was transferred to the U .S. District
Court for the District of Columbia and assigned to the judge presiding over the consolidated In re ULLICO Inc .
Litigation . The defendants have moved to dismiss the complaint, and that motion remains pending .

The In re ULLICO Inc. Litigation and Luce III action remain in the discovery phase and no trial date has been
scheduled . The parties are participating in mediation with the magistrate judge assigned to the case .

In November 2005, former Chairman, CEO, President and Pension Plan fiduciary Robert A . Georgine entered
into a settlement of the claims by and against the ULLICO entities . Georgine returned to the Company all the
profit that he realized from his sale of ULLICO stock . The settlement canceled a Stock Purchase and Credit
Agreement under which Georgine received 40,000 shares of ULLICO stock ; canceled the 32,000 shares owned
by Georgine pursuant to that Agreement ; and required Georgine to repay to the Company the profits he realized
from the sale of 8,000 shares of the stock he received pursuant to that Agreement . In addition, Georgine
forfeited compensation, most of which was held in "Rabbi Trusts',' including all profits from transactions in his
benefit plans pegged to ULLICO's stock price, referred to as "deemed stock profits .' The settlement required
Georgine to reimburse ULLICO in satisfaction of the Company's claims against him in connection with certain
outstanding loans that the Company made to a company controlled by a relative of Mr . Georgine; and to pay
to the Company in satisfaction of its claims against him in connection with the Company's 2003 redemption of
stock held by one of the Company's stockholders .

As a result of the settlement, ULLICO received total cash and tax benefits in excess of $12 million, together
with the cancellation of unfunded liabilities under contractual arrangements previously in place with Georgine
which have now been undone under the settlement . For his part, Georgine retained his ULLICO pension and,
following the deaths of both Georgine and his wife, their estate will receive the proceeds from a life insurance
policy. All of the premiums on this policy were paid prior to the change of management in 2003, but the Com-
pany has recovered the present value of those premiums . Georgine also recovered the contributions he made
from his salary to his deferred compensation plan and a portion of the funds held in trust for his benefit under
his Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan . Georgine also received a settlement amount from the Auxiliary
Pension Plan . Georgine was dismissed from the actions, but all other claims remain pending by and against the
ULLICO entities, and by and against Carabillo, Luce and Grelle in the In re ULLICO Inc. Litigation, Luce W and
Superior Court action described above .
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ULLICO inc. v. National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, PA, et al .

In November 2005, ULLICO filed an action against the insurance carriers for its employee benefit plan fiduciary
liability, directors' and officers' liability, and professional liability coverages . The suit, which was filed in the
U .S . District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia, also names as defendants Carabillo, Luce and Grelle . The
complaint alleges that the carriers have breached the insurance policies by failing and refusing to pay the de-
fense costs of ULLICO, the Pension Plan and the Plan fiduciaries in connection with certain DOL investigations
described herein and the claims asserted by the former ULLICO officers in the litigation described above, and
that the carriers have otherwise improperly denied coverage . The complaint also alleges that the insurers have
improperly reimbursed certain defense costs of the individual defendants in preference to reimbursing ULLICO .
The complaint, which was amended in December 2005, seeks damages, injunctive relief, an order of specific
performance, costs and attorneys' fees . In January 2006, the Court transferred the case to the U .S. District
Court for the District of Columbia, where it has been assigned to the judge presiding over the in re ULLICO Inc .
Litigation . The insurers filed a counterclaim in which they seek a declaration that they are not required to provide
coverage to ULLICO . The insurers filed a motion to stay the case pending the resolution of the in re ULLICO Inc .
Litigation which the Court granted. No trial date has been scheduled . The parties are participating in mediation
with the magistrate judge assigned to the case .

Suits Against Former ULLiCO Directors

In June 2006, ULLICO filed four separate lawsuits against four of its former directors, William Bernard, Bill
Casstevens, James McNulty and Jacob West seeking the recovery of stock profits earned by those directors .
All four lawsuits were filed in the Superior Court for the District of Columbia . Mr. Casstevens subsequently
removed his suit to the United States District Court for the District of Columbia, where it was assigned to the
judge presiding over the consolidated In re ULLICO Inc. Litigation and the Luce 111 action . The other three suits
remain pending in Superior Court . Discovery has been completed in the Bernard and McNulty matters and will
be completed during the month of April in the West and Casstevens matters . Summary judgment motions
have been filed in the McNulty matter, and will be filed in the remaining matters during April and May . No trial
date has been set for any of the four matters . Mr. West died on April 5, 2007 and the court has been informed
of that event .

OTHER LEGAL MATTERS

United Teacher Associates Insurance Company v The Union Labor Life Insurance Company, et al .

In connection with the sale by Union Labor Life and its former subsidiary, USA Life (collectively, "ULL') to United
Teacher Associates Insurance Company ("UTA") in October 2001 of its Medicare Supplement and Medicare
Select blocks of business, UTA sued ULL in December 2001 to rescind the sale agreements . UTA contended
that, during due diligence, ULL fraudulently withheld two consent decrees that ULL had entered into with the
Florida Department of Insurance that limit the premium rate increases the Florida Department of Insurance will
approve . ULL asserted that it complied with all disclosure requirements applicable by contract and common
law, and that the consent orders were not material information . UTA sought rescission of the sale agreements .
In the alternative, UTA sought compensatory damages. In a counterclaim, ULL sought specific performance of
the contracts . A trial was held in September 2003 and in March 2004, the court ruled in favor of ULL on UTAs
claims . The court entered judgment in favor of ULL on its counterclaim, but did not expressly order UTA to pay
ULL approximately $8.5 million in accrued losses and expenses on the block of business . UTA refused to pay
those losses and appealed the rulings in favor of ULL . ULL sought an order from the court compelling payment
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for the accrued losses, which the court denied . ULL appealed the court's denial of that relief . In June 2005, the
court of appeals ruled in favor of Union Labor Life on both appeals and remanded the case to the trial court for
consideration of the proper monetary relief to which Union Labor Life is entitled . The trial court set a briefing
schedule on this remaining issue . After the completion of briefing, the parties agreed to mediate the remaining
issues. A settlement was signed effective June 30, 2006, pursuant to which UTA paid ULL $9 .0 million, the
parties exchanged mutual releases, and UTA agreed to complete the assumption reinsurance transaction . The
case has been dismissed with prejudice .

DOL Audit of ULLICO Inc. Pension Plan and Trust and the Zenith Pension Plan, the Plan's Administrative Committee

and The Union Labor Life insurance Company relating to Separate Account Investments and Related Fees

The United States Department of Labor ("DOLL Employee Benefits Security Administration is conducting an
investigation of the ULLICO Inc . Pension Plan, the Zenith Administrators, Inc . Pension Plan and The Union Labor
Life Insurance Company. The investigation has focused on the provision of investment and other services to
the Plans byThe Union Labor Life Insurance Company, as well as on the fee arrangements for Separate Account
J, a pooled separate account, in which the Plans and unaffiliated plans invest . DOL has conducted interviews
and administrative depositions of Union Labor Life Insurance Company employees and Committee members .
The fiduciary Committees of the Plans and The Union Labor Life Insurance Company intend to cooperate fully
with the DOL investigation. They have entered into several tolling agreements with DOL, the most recent of
which tolls the expiration of the statute of limitations through November 30, 2007, for any claims against the
members of the Committee relating to their roles as fiduciaries of the Plan or against The Union Labor Life
Insurance Company in connection with (a) fees collected by it as manager of the Plans, (b) its retention of fees
paid by Separate Account J borrowers or prospective borrowers, and (c) all direct or indirect fees collected by it
as a fiduciary to Separate Account J .

Trustees of the IBEW Local 26 Pension Trust Fund (Heller, et al.) v. Trust Fund Advisors, Inc .

On December 31, 2003, the Trustees of the IBEW Local 26 Pension Trust Fund (the "Fund") filed a lawsuit to
allege breach of fiduciary duties by Trust Fund Advisors ("TFA"), its retained investment sub-advisor, Nicholas-
Applegate Capital Management ("NACM °), and Allianz AG, NACM's parent corporation . From 1995 to 2001, the
Fund invested assets withTFA that NACM managed as sub-advisor. TheTrustees allege that, in breach of alleged
duties arising under ERISA, TFA and NACM failed to provide them with material information about changes in
the senior portfolio management staff at NACM, thereby inducing the Trustees to leave their investment with
NACM during a period of substantial market losses . The Trustees also contend that NACM's acquisition by Al-
lianz AG caused undue disruption and inferior portfolio management performance . The Trustees allege that the
Fund suffered damages of at least several million dollars . The suit seeks compensatory damages, costs, interest
and attorney 's fees . TFA believes that it has meritorious defenses to the claim and has filed an answer denying
liability. Discovery has been stayed pending the outcome of a motion to dismiss filed by Allianz AG .

Trustees of the Operating Engineers Pension Trust Fund (Horst, et al.) v. Trust Fund Advisors, Inc .

On April 19, 2004, the Trustees of the Operating Engineers Pension Trust Fund (the "Fund") filed a lawsuit to
allege breach of fiduciary duties by TFA and its retained investment sub-advisor, Nicholas-Applegate Capital
Management ('"NACM") . From 1995 to 2001 , the Fund invested assets with TFA that NACM managed as
sub-advisor. The Trustees allege that, in breach of alleged duties arising under ERISA, TFA and NACM failed
to provide them with material information about changes in the senior portfolio management staff at NACM,
thereby inducing theTrustees to leave their investment with NACM during a period of substantial market losses .
The Trustees also contend that NACM's acquisition by Allianz AG caused undue disruption and inferior portfolio
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management performance . The Trustees allege that the Fund suffered damages of at least several million
dollars. The suit seeks compensatory damages, costs, interest and attorney's fees . TEA believes that it has
meritorious defenses to the claim and has filed an answer denying liability . Discovery has been stayed pending
the outcome of a motion to dismiss filed by Allianz AG in the Trustees of the /SEW Local 26 Pension Trust Fund
case described above .

In Re Global Crossing Ltd, No . 02-40188 (REG), Global Crossing Ltd . Estate Representative v. Winnick, Adversary

Proceeding No. 04-2137(REG) (Bankr. S.D. N. YY filed February 6, 2004)

On February 6, 2004, an adversary proceeding was filed in the Global Crossing bankruptcy proceedings in
United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York . Claims asserted against ULLICO and
certain affiliated Companies seek to recover amounts invested in Global Crossing . After ULLICO filed a motion
to dismiss the Estate's complaint, the court dismissed some of the claims asserted against ULLICO but permit-
ted other claims to remain pending . The court has entered a scheduling order that provides for fact discovery to
continue through December 31, 2007 . No trial date has been set .

Reverse Mortgage Litigation

Several related cases have alleged liability of ULLICO for certain reverse mortgage loans originated by Financial
Freedom Senior Funding Corporation ( "FFSFC"), a former subsidiary of ULLICO . FFSFC was sold by ULLICO,
but ULLICO retains certain indernnity obligations for claims arising out of certain loans . As of December 31,
2005, there were five individual (i.e., non-class action) cases involving FFSFC for which ULLICO owes indemnity
obligations to FFSFC . The cases concerned a loan product called the Home First loan, which had been subject
to class action litigation that was resolved by settlement in 2004, without any contribution by ULLICO . Three
of the pending suits involved borrowers who opted out of the Home First class settlement . One case (Flores)
was tried to the court in 2004 and ULLICO prevailed on all claims in a final judgment that the plaintiff appealed .
In September 2006, the court of appeals affirmed the trial court's judgment and the plaintiff has decided to not
litigate the matter further . The remaining two opt-out cases as of December 31, 2005 (Good and Haas) were
pending at the trial court level, but the Good case settled in early 2006 and all claims were dismissed without
prejudice . The Haas case settled in the first quarter of 2007 and has been dismissed without prejudice . In a suit
(Wolfert) filed by a borrower who failed to opt out of the Home First class action settlement, but who sought to
challenge the Home First loan product, the trial court dismissed the plaintiff's claims . She appealed, the court
of appeals affirmed the judgment, and her petition for review by the U .S. Supreme Court was denied, so the
matter is now concluded . Another suit (Kelley), which involves a borrower who had not opted out of the class
action, but who claimed the mortgage was invalid, was filed by the Company as a preemptive suit to enforce
the mortgage . The borrower has agreed to comply with the mortgage terms and the case was dismissed in
January 2006 . Thus, all reverse mortgage cases pending as of December 31, 2005 have been resolved . ULLICO
continues to have indemnification obligations to FFSFC and the Company may be required to assume the defense
of future litigation by other borrowers regarding reverse mortgages .

Claim Asserted by Yuma Regional Medical Center

In March 2005, ULLICO sold its subsidiary Zenith Administrators, Inc . ("Zenith") through a stock purchase
agreement ("SPA"), to Zenith Acquisition, Inc . ("ZAI") . The SPA requires ULLICO to indemnify ZAI for 80%
of liabilities, if any, arising out of certain claims asserted against Zenith before the closing of the SPA ; Zenith
retains the remaining 20% . ULLICO retains the right to control the defense of these indemnified claims . One
such claim was asserted by Zenith client Yuma Regional Medical Center ("YRMC") of Yuma, Arizona . YRMC
asserted that Zenith was responsible for reimbursing YRMC approximately $438,000 for costs YRMC incurred
for medical services provided to a member of YRMC's health plan . YRMC had presented a claim for reimburse-
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ment of these expenses to its stop loss insurer, but the carrier denied the reimbursement on the ground that
the carrier should have received information about the plan member during the time it was underwriting the
policy. YRMC contended that Zenith failed to provide complete responses to inquiries from the carrier during
the underwriting process, which caused the subsequent denial of stop loss insurance for the plan member's
expenses . In March of 2006, the matter was settled at a cost to ULLICO of $315,049 and YRMC signed a
release of all claims .

NECA West Business insurance Group v. Ullico Casualty Company, et al.

Ullico Casualty Company was a defendant in this arbitration matter before the American Arbitration Association .
NECA West Business Insurance Group ("NECA"), the claimant, had entered into an August 1, 2001 agreement
with Ullico Casualty pursuant to which NECA endorsed Ullico Casualty's workers' compensation Alternative
Dispute Resolution insurance product and Ullico Casualty agreed to pay certain fees to entities agreed to by the
parties, including Arthur J. Gallagher Company ("AJG"), an insurance broker . In 2003, NECA contended that
fees previously payable to AJG should be paid to other designees, but AJG disputed NECAs position . In 2005,
Ullico Casualty paid $400,000 to AJG and NECA filed suit to contest that payment . The court dismissed the suit
on the ground that the contract between NECA and Ullico Casualty required arbitration of NECAs claims . NECA
then filed a demand for arbitration . NECA alleges breach of contract and other theories and seeks payment of
the $400,000 previously paid to AJG, punitive damages, attorney's fees and costs . AJG, which was also a party
in the arbitration, agreed to indemnify Ullico Casualty for all losses and costs arising out of the dispute, except
for any liability for punitive damages . AJG provided defense counsel to Ullico Casualty at its expense, but Ullico
Casualty monitored the matter closely . An arbitration hearing was held in June of 2006, The arbitrator ruled in
favor of NECA on its claim for compensatory damages and denied NECAs claims for punitive damages. NECA
sued in federal court to enforce the arbitration award and AJG disputed the award, but the court ruled in favor
of NECA. AJG has paid the amount due under the award and the matter has been concluded without cost to
Ullico Casualty.

5th & G Plaza, Inc. v. Union Labor Life, et al. (Super. Ct., Sacramento Cty, Cal., Case No . 07AS000864)

Union Labor Life is a defendant in a suit filed in February 2007 in the Superior Court of California, Sacramento
County, by 5th & G Plaza, Inc. ("Borrower"), a borrower under two promissory notes, one made in November
1998 and the other in October 1999 (the "Notes") . The State of California Public Employees' Retirement Sys-
tem ("CaIPERS") is also a lender under the Notes and a defendant in the lawsuit . Pursuant to a loan servicing
agreement, Union Labor Life services the Notes for CaIPERS . A dispute exists with Borrower as to the amount
of the prepayment premium due under the Notes . Borrower's suit disputes prepayment premiums totaling
approximately $1 .2 million claimed by Union Labor Life, on behalf of Separate Account J, a pooled separate
account, and CaIPERS, under the Notes . After suit was filed, Borrower and Union Labor Life agreed that
the disputed prepayment premiums would be resolved by mediation or, if mediation is unsuccessful, binding
arbitration, and that, pending that resolution, and without waiving its claim, Borrower would pay the loan in full
(including the disputed prepayment premiums) on the condition that Union Labor Life will hold the disputed
amount in a segregated bank account and the lawsuit will be stayed . Borrower has paid the loan in full, the
disputed prepayment premiums have been deposited in a segregated account as required by the agreement,
and the suit has been stayed . Mediation is scheduled for May 2007 .

ULLICO and its subsidiaries are also involved in other legal proceedings arising in the ordinary course of their
business, In the opinion of management, the above investigations, litigation, and unasserted claims will not
have a material impact on the financial condition, results of operations, or cash flow of the Company .
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NOTE 14 - CAPITAL

The Company declared a $0 .50 per share dividend on December 7, 2006, which was paid on March 31, 2007.
The amount of the dividend totaled $4 .6 million. The dividend was recorded as a reduction to stockholders'
equity and as a shareholder dividend payable in accounts payable and other liabilities .

In June of 2005, the Company implemented a preferred stock conversion/redemption offering . Through the of-
fering, the Company redeemed in cash or converted into Class A common stock all of the outstanding convertible
preferred stock . For 2005, this resulted in a net decrease in stockholders' equity of $39 .0 million, consisting of
a $54 .5 million reduction in preferred stock offset by the issuance of $15 .5 million of Class A common stock .

At December 31, 2006, the insurance subsidiaries had statutory capital and surplus of $221 .6 million, deter-
mined in accordance with statutory accounting practices utilized in filings with insurance regulatory authorities .
For the period ending December 31, 2006, the insurance subsidiaries had a combined statutory net income
of $12 .1 million . At December 31, 2006, the subsidiaries combined statutory capital and surplus exceeds the
authorized control level risk based capital by $196 .5 million. Access to the capital and surplus within the insur-
ance subsidiaries is restricted by state regulations . Currently, no dividends can be paid by the property and
casualty insurance Companies and the life and health Companies to ULLICO during 2007 without approval from
the Insurance Commissioner of the insurance Companies' domiciled state .

Ullico Casualty has received a draft Report of Examination as of December 31, 2005 from the Delaware Insur-
ance Department ("Department") which takes issue with the accounting for certain pledged assets in excess
of policyholder liabilities related to a reinsurance contract and with the pledged security for an intercompany
reinsurance recoverable . Ullico Casualty believes that it is properly following the accounting guidance as outlined
in the NAIC Accounting and Practice and Procedure Manual . The Company is working with the Department
to resolve this issue . If Ullico Casualty does not prevail in its disagreements with the Department, statutory
surplus would be reduced by $12 .4 million for the pledged assets issue and $4 .9 million for the reinsurance
recoverable issue as of the balance sheet date .

NOTE 15 - COMPREHENSIVE INCOME /(LOSS)

Comprehensive income/ (loss) for the periods ended at December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 consists
of the following (in millions) :

Net Income
Other comprehensive income/(loss), net of tax :

Unrealized holding losses arising during the period
Reclassification adjustment for gains/(losses) on securities include
in net income

Unrealized losses on securities, net of $0 .5 and x(2 .6) in tax for
2006 and 2005

Minimum pension liability adjustment, net of $2 .0 and $(2 .1) in tax

for 2006 and 2005

Other comprehensive losses

Comprehensive Income

(0 .5) (3 .2)

1 .4 ( 1 .5 )

0 .9 (4 .7)

3 .8 i ( 3 .9)

•[ .7

21 .5i, 272
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NOTE 16 - FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No . 107, "Disclosures about Fair Value of Financial Instruments ;'
("SEAS 107") requires disclosure of fair value information about financial instruments, whether or riot recognized
in the Balance Sheet, for which it is practicable to estimate that value . In cases where quoted market prices
are not available for identical or comparable financial instruments, fair values are based on estimates using the
present values of estimated cash flows or other valuation techniques . Estimated fair values can be significantly
affected by the methods and assumptions used, including the discount rate and estimates as to the amounts
and timing of future cash flows . Accordingly, the fair values may not represent actual values of the financial
instruments that could have been realized by the Company as of year-end or that will be realized in the future .

Fair values for the Company's insurance contracts other than investment contracts are not required to be
disclosed under SFAS 107 However, the estimated fair value and future cash flows of liabilities under all insur-
ance contracts are taken into consideration in the Company's overall management of interest rate risk, which
minimizes exposure to changing interest rates through the matching of investment maturities with amounts
due under insurance contracts . Management believes that disclosing the estimated fair value of all assets
without a corresponding revaluation of all liabilities associated with insurance contracts can be misinterpreted .
The aggregate fair value amounts presented do not represent the actual value of the Company .

The following summarizes the major methods and assumptions used in estimating the fair value of financial
instruments : the carrying amount of cash and short-term investments is considered a reasonable approximation
for their fair value . Fair values for fixed maturity securities and equity securities are based upon quoted market
prices . If independent market quotations are not available, fair values are based on estimates which utilize other
valuation techniques .

Limited partnerships are reported under the equity method of accounting . The carrying value of the limited
partnerships is assumed to approximate its fair value . The fair value of mortgage loans are estimated through
the use of discounted cash flow techniques using interest rates currently being offered for similar loans to
borrowers with similar credit ratings . Mortgage loans with similar characteristics are aggregated for purposes
of this analysis . Deposit-type annuity contracts and policyholder funds on deposit liabilities are valued using
discounted cash flow techniques based upon interest rates currently being offered by the Company for similar
contracts with maturities consistent with the contracts being valued . The fair value of notes payable is estimated
by discounting contracted future cash flows using interest rates for which similar types of borrowings with
comparable maturities could be obtained by the Company .

Other assets and liabilities considered financial instruments such as premium and accounts receivable, accrued
investment income and cash are generally of a short-term nature and their carrying values are deemed to
approximate fair value .

(in millions) December 31, 2006 December 31, 2005

Fixed maturities $
Equity securities
Short-term investments

Investments in limited partnerships
Mortgage loans held for investment
Policyholder funds on deposit
Deposit-type annuity contracts
Notes payable

505.1 $ 526 .7 $ 526.7
0.1 1 .0 1 .0

85.8 71 .4 71 .4
10.7 12 .1 12 .1
27.3 16.0 16 .0
27.2 24 .3 24 .3

109.7 114 .0 I 113 .9
0 .4 1 .9 1 .9
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NOTE 17 - RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

In 2003, Union Labor Life entered into an agreement with JW LaSala, Inc . to act as a sales representative for
Union Labor Life and its affiliates . JW LaSala Inc . is owned by John LaSala . JW LaSala, Inc. is paid on a com-
mission basis and received $8,309 in 2006 and $10,436 in 2005, respectively . John LaSala is the son of James
LaSala, a former director of the Company.

In 2002, the Company made a loan of $250,000 to Catherine and Robert Sensenig, the daughter and son-in-law
of James F.M. McNulty, a former director of the Company . The loan was made to finance the purchase of
residential property, is secured by such property, is payable in monthly installments of principal and interest (at
the rate of 6.5%) and is due in April of 2032 .

In 1999, the Company made a loan of $140,000 to James FM . McNulty, a former director of the Company .
The loan was made to finance the purchase of residential property, is secured by such property, is payable in
monthly installments of principal and interest (at the rate of 6 .625%) and is due December 1, 2029 . The loan
was paid in full in April 2005 .

In 1999, the Company made a loan of $250,000 to James and Patricia Norton . James Norton is a former
officer of Union Labor Life and former Director of the Company . The loan was made to finance the purchase of
residential property, is secured by such property, is payable in monthly installments of principal and interest (at
6 .50%) and is due November 1, 2029 .

In 1998, the Company made a loan of $583,400 to Michael R . and Carol S . Steed . Michael Steed is a former
officer of Union Labor Life_ The loan was made to finance the purchase of residential property, is secured by such
property, is payable in monthly installments of principal and interest (at 6 .625%) and is due October 1, 2028 .

In 1992, Union Labor Life made a loan of $705,000 to Michael R . and Carol S. Steed. Michael Steed is a former
officer of Union Labor Life . The loan was made to finance the purchase of residential property, is secured by
such property, is payable in monthly installments of principal and interest (at the rate of 6 .625%) and is due
August 1, 2022 .

In 1980, the Company made a loan of $133,500 to John J . Sweeney, a former director of the Company .The loan
was made to finance the purchase of residential property, is secured by such property, is payable in monthly
installments of principal and interest (at the rate of 6%) and is due December 1, 2005 . The loan was paid in full
in December 2005 .

For the relationship between the Company, the ULLICO Inc . Pension Plan and the Zenith Central Pension Plan,
see Note 10, "Benefit Plans ."
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